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V"LD 
IN BRIEF 
Vance, Gromyko Begin 

Arms Talks In Geneva 
GENEVA, Switzerland (UP!) — Secretary 

of State Cyrus Vance and Soviet Foreign 
Minister Andrei Gromyko genw strategic 
arms limitation talks today under the 
darkening cloud of the dissident trials In the  
Soviet Union. 

They then began their meeting four minutes 
late to try to resolve two major issues stan-
ding in the way of an agreement — restrlc-
lions on the testing of new missiles and 
limitations on the Soviet Backfire bomber. 

Test Tube Baby BringE Riche, 

LONDON (UP!) — A Bristol woman Is 
expected to give birth to the world's first "tat 
tube" baby later this month and the child 
already has brought wealth to its parents. 

Lesley Brown, 32, of Hauell Drive, Bristol, 
and her husband Gilbert John, 38, a railroad 
worker, had been married for nine years 
without being able to have children. 

The Associated Newspaper Group's syn. 
dical ion service has reportedly purchased 
world rights to the story for a reported 
$617,000. 

Evsnus5 Here Id, Sanford. F1 	W.dnijday, Juty U. I?1 -IA 

From $52,598 To$16,147 

SCOPA's Funding Request Cut 
BYMAXER&lLtflAyd 	bclpated In revenue from the thurnbadown on the cub carry actual 	amount,' 	said pays $I5,me annually to the pan 	SCOPA will submit a budget 

Hen1d sun WrI, 	county as part of a petruleign forward portion of the request •ueumier 	 for up to tie million gallons of requed to the county for the 

	

The Seminole Cos.r*y Corn- tank farm agreement between however. Port 1)irec'tor Jim 	('040th) Attorney Harry theotnttipsd. When throughput coining fiscal year of 114.0*0 
minion approved a budget SCOPA and the county The  Ryan has said that money will Stewart disagreed 	 tops ate million gallons the accOrding to hi! Etctitserger, amenitneg for the Seminole pail further asked for $1,147 to riot be needed by the port. 	'I reviewed that contract county is given a one-fourth of director of the Office of County 	Port 	Authority pay fees owed the property 	In making the motion towe" tlwotathly." iaid Stewart 	one cent credit for each ad- Management Analysiu and SCOPAt Tlwsday, tad not in appraiser's 	office 	The appeove the amendment for the 	That cai'itrsct, as draftevi ,,j &htional gallon 	 Evaluation OMEAi Of that the amount requested. 	remaining *36,451 in the $11,147, Commissioner John not inc- lisle that payment" 	Ryan has maintained that the arno.rst re.piedid, the port sill 

	

The part's reepted for ad- amentbnevg request would have Alexander said he could un- 	The tank farm agreement is intent of the agreement was nut again ask that the county pay 
ibtional funds amoosded to been cash carry forward to aid derstand the port's initial belief based on tPwui,*thput of furl to reduce the 111,000 payTIwn* to $15000 on the tank farm 152.555. The commission 11w part in operation for the the county owed it money on the ,k1isrrrrsl from the tank farm the part He has cveit,rided the 
okayed $11,147. 	 initial months of  the nest year petroleum tank farm 	tenninal 	 contract was designed to aid the 	Ryan said he frit the request 

	

Under the budget emendineit prior to the intake of revenue 	'The tank farm dispute could 	l'ntb'r terms spelled out in part in operation of the tank fora budget amenchnent on the 
requed, the port sought to from tax collections 	very logically be Interpreted as the writen contract between farm with annual payments tank farm was an isolated event 
receive money it had on. 	The commission turned the cuue*y owing the part that the crunty and pail, the county from the courtly of sis.0110 	and would not be repeated. 

When you're looking for 
complete towel  a 1 r,kups, 

Soldiers Kill Boy By Mistake 
BELFAST, Northern Ireland (UP!) — A 16-

year-old boy, disobeying his father by return- 
ing to look at an arms cache he  found 1 
graveyard, was shot to death by soldiers who 
mistook him for a terrorist, an army 
statement said. 

John Boyle, three weeks short of hIs 17th 
birthday, found a package In a graveyard 
Monday night and reported it to his father, 
Cornelius Boyle, 54, a Roman Catholic far-
mer. 

Boyle alerted police and told his son to stay 
away from the graveyard, but the boy re-
turned to the cemetery Tuesday, picked up an 
Arnielite rifle and was Immediately shot. 

- in regard@ to the  I 	-DONNA KIM 

GOOD. 

Guerrillas Ambush Convoy 
SALISBURY, Rhodesia (UPI) - Black 

guerrillas ambushed a convoy bringing 
vacationing Rhodesians back to Salisbury 
from a northern resort Tuesday, killing lot, 
and wounding 16, mIlitary authorities said. 

The latest attack came at the end of 
Rhodesia's long Founders' Day holiday 
weekend, marred this year by fighting that 
claimed a total of 25 lives, according to 
military figures. 

RMII)A 
IN BRIEF 
Judge Rules Man Can 
Disconnect Support System 
FORT LAUDERDALE (UPI) 

— An 
elderly man suffering from the creeping 
paralysis that killed baseball star Lou Gehrig 
has won the right to disconnect a hospital life 
support system that keeps him breathing. 

Broward Circuit Judge John Ferris, who 
had earlier gone to the hospital to question 73-
yearold Abraham Perlmutter personally 
about his request, ruled in the patient's favor 
Tuesday, saying the systems "merely prolong 
a hopeless condition." 

"All I'm saying is his Constitutional right to 
privacy supercedes medical and government 
interests here. I'm not saying he should live or 
die," added Ferris who said It was the hardest 
decision he's made in 15 years. 

Search For Bodies Ends 
JACKSONVILLE UPI — The Duval 

County Sheriff's office spent three hours Tues-
day searching a coastal swamp for the bodies 
of Kelly Ann and Ryder Scott Dobbert, two 
children who a jury found were murdered by 
their lather seven years ago. 

A posse of about 35 deputies from Duval and 
St. Johns counties as well as members of the 
Duval County Sheriff's Four-Wheel-Drive 
Posse ended the fruitless search at about 
noon. The searchers worked with shovels and 
backhoes. 

"We had to follow every possible lead," said 
Duval County Sheriff Dale Carson, who 
personally visited the area containing four 
sites designated by convicted murderer Er-
nest John Dobbert as possible burial places of 
Kelly Ann, 9, and Ryder Scott, 7. 

"What we were shooting for was that this 
was the one, decent thing that this guy had 
done," said M. P. Richardson, police director 
of operations. - '1 don't think he will ever tell us 
(where the children are buried)."  

Askew Addresses 
TALLAHASSEE I UPI) — Gov. Reubin 

Askew addresses the Silver-Halt-ed Legis-
lature today In a general assembly meeting of 
the 100-member body elected by senior 
citizens from around the state. 

Askew's address Is the real beginning of the 
11  

beginning committee work — are ready to 
tackle issues they want the real Legislature to 
deal with during next year's session. 
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Church Bombed In Nicaragua 
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UP!) — Pro-

government gunmen bombed a church oc-
cupied by student protesters and shot and 
killed three of them in the latest outbreak of 
political violence sweeping across Nicaragua. 

In other Incidents Tuesday, National Guard 
troops opened fire on rioters, a mob fire-
bombed a military vehicle and gunmen 
believed to be left-wing guerrillas robbed two 
banks, 

For Ernest Payne 

Comm iss ion Pays Half Psychiatric Bill 
A*slstant State Attorney examination. fawner, he Beyer-$iaglet.a and to ex 15,15. 	 Schudar, erector at p011k Ser'vlcei vu sminted acting Ral1i Erikaun was half sue- contended such a coast snr AendMos --C' Al 	. 	Bfinerm wndd be worklrg go 	 direct" of that department. costa In otlainiog payment could have been obtained prior 	The cant for 	$.nons for the county on a basis of 	in a related Action, Ken Hooper will fill-In wdlI a per- from the Seminole County to the snd examination. 	- vim would astend over a about onessild4owball days per moper a 	with the manent replacement for Canunlaulon for two poydatflc 	In most cuse, WCOC1111116 to thess.mISih period at a to ad week, according to Jack Deportment  at Enytroguntrogal Satterson can be found. examinations of convicted Erthasus, a coast order is 

morderer F.rnasi Payne.; 71* sought to aerate a peyth1c 
commission unanimously examination. Howevelt Payne 
approved psymem of Pasiw's was examined — to Ming of

Council Orders De-Annex  Study first examination at on. tad formal charges, accunkog to 
re$ededi$lOO fee for a,,, 4 Eticbion. 
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has a tasaNe value 01 115.110.64. 	our taxes by getting out of the city." and Nov. 7, $577 by Dr. Allen flied after the ewnthation-
Robinson, Orlando. Neither because he wanted to  be am  
rumination was made under a of the edit 01 those charge.. 
man order. 	 Two deputies had been " in 

Cow*y Adirninistrator Roger a gunbattie with Payne He Wants To 	
Recall 

Ne'gswender had recommended following the murder.
the load not be paid by the 	In other action, the corn- 
county. bmuse a "at order mission epproyod ally hift of Hypnotize Voters 

0 0 . 

had not been sought for the Craig Batterson, former 

	

director of Environmental 	 IC.ulinsed rrom p.5e lAi 	the fire department that kin- 
Commissioner John Services, as a noultaint on 	DECATUR. Ga (UPTI — into VntimI for me onelection'vsgue",aljosayijlgtheyhave died the fires of recall-  , he sold. Alemader, in proposing the utility 	acquisition 	and Nick SeUeo'scainpsiguufor the day," 	 been dri*uned t by a 	

Pellerin said, "To take the payment for the first mana— nerg 	 Democratic nomlnaiion for 	The SO-second campaign art
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order could not have been government last Friday to well, .o hi's hired a hypnotist to by a warning statement Inform. opinion a very didurbed mayor 	 ,-, 
 t bay the obtained in time for that become a consultant with momior'tze voters iii televi- ing viewers that "tiie7'u be who lot control of the city its

law
employees 
-They are bound to obey WOOL 	 subjected to this hypnotic council in November anal now in the laws as well as the rest of 

Power end can either turn away July has lot control of the Hellion, 50. said Tuesday he or  turn off their TV selL" he city." 
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has hired a "reiowned hypnol- said. 	 Noting his platform In tail 	lie denied any conspiracy to 
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tatlon Apartments, 2100 He 	
n Reports Branch Road. retatued home to 

find Uleves had broken into her 
beeweandrotubedberCda  
valsalde COUSCtIOn of i'wm. 	* Court, The jewels, valued at 13,530. 
were leftina jewelry box cna 	*PoIIce hot 
bedenom de,saer, Miss Seat. - 
hand laid genirs deputies. 	spend the elgid, according to a TEST DRIVE 	therlfrs report. 

Aman who left the kilol Jack When Mace awoke the next 
Martin's Cars, 4100 South day, he discovered $50 in U.S. 
Orlando Drive, Monday to test and Canadian currency was 
drive  1573 Chevrolet is ap- missing along with a watdu, 
parently giving the car I valid at $15, and other items. 
thorough check. He had not 	 BURGLARY 
returned as of Wednesday Charles L. Fete, Semara 
morning. 	 North Apartments

rspoeted, South The car was valued it 11,0*0. 	 , CAM THE" 	entered his apartment and took 
A man who befriended a a racord lirtaide, tsp. dick 

In knozvW., Teem. and lause  selection his, valued 
was repaid with thievery when at $150 
he awoke Monday in his SCHOOLVANDALUM 
Caaaelberry home. 	 Van" broke windows hithe 

Frank T. Mac,, 1175 Sarah filth and sixth grads 
taie. Casselberry, reported to dantoome at For" Lake 
sheriff's deputies he had picked Elargotery sdi.oi,  Sod Lake 
UP a  man tdtdilklng in lCnoz Road, sometime Monday, 
vWe, Two. He deove the man to According  to den'g reports. 
his home and allowed him to Damage was placed at $135. 
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Dollar Rebounds In Tokyo of the Is 0 

LONDON (UPI) — The dollar rebounded 
sharply on the Tokyo foreign exchange 
market today and followed suit at a more 
moderate pace on most European markets. 

Gold opened at 1185.175 In Zurich, an 
overnight gain of 25 cents, and roe. n.3 cents 
in London to 1185.85. 

The U.S. currency shot up on the Tokyo 
foreign exchange market, reaching the 3-
yen level at one point before closing the day at 
202.98 yen - a sharp gain over Tuesday's 
close of 201.51. 
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They Didn't Feel Robbed 

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (UP!) — A 
court Tuesday gave a 31-year4ld wMa a 
oneyear, suspended wdeatw, r offering 
"sexual rehabilhlatios" toOWmss wishoig 
having a 11c"" to practios 	dos. 

The charge spinal 	litins Jolla Fir. 
nandez Ada, a school landis, was reduced 
from theft after the woman's .lit petunia 
testified they did not foil robbed. 

Moped Drivers Get Warning 

TALLAHASSEE (UPI) 
— The high- 

way patrol won't start issuing tickets right 
away to persons driving mopeds without a 
license. 

That's the word Tuesday from Patrol chief 
Eldrige Beach who said violators will be 
issued warnings for a while. 

'Alter we feel the public has had a chance to 
become aware of the new law, citations will 
be issued to those who operate a moped with- 
out a driver license," Beach said. 

A new law, effective July I, requires all 
moped operators to have a valid restricted 
operator, operator or chauffeur license. This 
means an operator must be at least 15 years 
old, the earliest a restricted license Is issued. C 

Effective next January I, mopeds must bear rn 
"moped a special 	tag". 

Rebates, Probes Unrelated , 	
L 

TALLAHASSEE 	(UP!) 	- 	Attorney s 
General Robert Shevin has been trying to 
negotiate a 	multi-million 	rebate of over- 
charges to Florida Power Corporation 
customers. But he denies the Settlement would 
be conditioned on an agreement not to in- 
vestigate the fuel oil scandal that spawned It. 

"It has never been contemplated that a 
take the settlement would 	place of a public 

hearing," he said, answering harsh criticism 
from Public Service Commissioner Robert to 
Mann of any deal to get the utility off the hook. 

"If a figure can be arrived at, It would be 
taken to the PSC for hearings on whether to  

accept it and on the entire episode," Shevin 
 

"There said. 	never was any idea of trying to  

save the company any embarrassment or 
short-circuit Pk hearings." 
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&ractor, Jack Schuler, in a discussion with Lake 
Mary Mayor Walter Sorenson appeared to have 
some difficulty widerdanduig the plight Sorenson 
was describing of the Inability of some citizens to 
take their refuse to the main county land fill at 
Osceola. Sorenson said when citizens are turned 
away from the transfer stations because the 
compactors are broken down again or for some 
other reason many cannot make the 15 mile or so 
journey to the lssdlfl near Oviedo and Instead 
dump their garbage wherever they can. Sorenson 
also said, belIeve It or not, that some residents In 
Seminole County can't afford the lanuffill fees. I find 
It hard to believe that anyone cannot believe that 
some people do not have a dollar to spare many 
times. 

Most retired military men who are serving In 
elective or appointive office resent bitterly the term 
"double dippers" when It Is used to describe them. 

But the criticism against acme retired military 
men who are serving locally Is not that that the men 
are receiving military retirement pay while they 
are also collecting salaries from Will government. 
The criticism is that often these men with a cushion 
of auuroil income cannot relate to the majority that 

The dUes and the calmly governments may 
finally get together to solve the double taxation 
controversy. At lead County Commissioner Bob 
French has held out an olive branch of soils. 

Around 
He has Invited city officials to attend the coaling 

six weeks of budiffet seview conducted annually by 
the county commission to go over budget requests 

9 
Item by item. 

French has even offered toltgenlf the city o(. 
fldals determine any Item constitutes double 
taxation. 

While the cowity commissioners receive 	a 
generous salary from the taxpayers, few city of-
ficials are so fortwiate. The highest paid elected 
official in the cities receives a mere stipend In 
comparison s1th the county commlsdoners' *17,000 
amually. And, few can afford to give up whole days 

The Clock for weeks on end to observe another goverwnental 
body. Mad have to work at jobs. other than political 

By DONNA EBTEB 
ones to support their families. 

The city officials have asked Sanford City 
Manager W.E. Knowles and Lake Mary City Clerk 
Sit Pearson to study the budget requests and 
monitor meetings when they can and to report back 
to the mayors with recommendations. 

At the some meeting the cn.sdy public works 

does not have this security. They seem to have no 
patience with helping solve citizen problems and 
slough off complaints, Unportssit to the citizen. 
They can't seem to be able to empathize. 

The criticism does not apply to the vast majority 
of retired military people who are dedicated to their 
jobs and their offices. And the same criticism could 
validly be made against any number of local of• 
flclals who have never served In the military. 

With the friendly season warming up again In 
Seminole County, a little personal reminder is In 
order for prospective candidates. An those who are 
rwmuig with the expectation that they can work 
hard and do their bed once they are In public office 
and can thus expect the applause of the electorate 
for their efforts should reconsider being a can 
didate. 

For the mod part, the electorate duouses the 
person they feel can bed do the job from among a 
list of persons who have Indicated a desire to serve. 
As often as not theperson for whom they vote does 
not do the job be has promised and they are 
disappointed. If he does the job well, that's fine 
because he fulfilled his pledge. Then, they will vole 
for him again. And that's all a polafrt can expect 

A Trade Deficit 
Pf A Spy Kind 

When the U.S. Justice Department managed to 
get bail set at an unprecedented $2 million each for 
two Soviet officials accused of espionage in this 

ANGLE. WAL TERS country, Soviet Ambassador Andrei Gromyko 
conveyed a warning to our State Department. If we 
want to play tough, he said, so will the Russians. Of In short order, Soviet authorities picked up an Age 
American businessman in Moscow and charged 

Shim with violating currency laws. They have also 
hauled two U.S. newsmen into a Moscow court on Maturity charges of "slandering" the Soviet government in 
dispatches which quoted dissidents critical of the 
Kremlin. Not Reached So it goes, an outbreak of the game of wedare- 
you that sometimes diverts the U.S. and Soviet 
governments from their higher-level diplomatic WASHINGTON - It sounds highly Irs' 
relations. When those relations grow cool - as they probable, but try to Imagine the fox approaching 
have in recent weeks - we can expect to see the fanner to complain that the chicken house 

Washington and Moscow grow less tolerant of door hasn't been locked, thus allowing predators 
to emily devour the hens Inside. 

activities they otherwise swallow without much That's approximately what occurred earlier 
fuss. 

In palmier times, the two Soviet 	agents 
this year when Tom H. Davis, president of the 
Washington-based Association of Trial Lawyers 

charged with trying to buy military secrets in New of America (ATLA). wrote to Henry Ford H. 
Jersey might have been quietly ushered out of the board chairman of the Ford Motor Co. 
country. Instead, they may be brought to trial, with Davis 	was complaining to 	Ford 	atsoud 

embarrassment 	to 	Moscow. 	We 	don't 	know 
"u1ehevtlj designed gas tanks" that he said 

whether Francis J. Crawford of the International 
resulted In fatal fires In "a number of Ford 
sutouIes, especially Pinto Models." 

Harvester Co. broke any laws in exchanging Davis, an Austin. Tea. attorney, said In an 
dollars for rubles, but we can be sure that during even stronger public statement that "lethal 
the high tide of detente his case would not have defects" In the Pinto fuel system "already have 
warranted the treatment and publicity it's getting claimed lives and maimed passengers." 
In Moscow. Th(ie harsh charges were unusual because 

As for Craig R. Whitney of the New York Times many of ATlAs 34,000 attorney-members earn 

and Harold D. Piper of the Baltimore Sun, they 
their living by providing legal representation to 
victim of auto accidents, often In the form of 

have reported activities and statements of Soviet cowl suits that allege unde aide design and 
dissidents regularly in the past without being production. 
threatened with fines for "slander." Obviously, it Only live weeks before Davis wrote hlsletter, 
was their bad luck to be picked for a bit of a jury In Santa Ana, Calif., had ordered Ford to 
harassment. pay $127.1 million to the victim of a Plato ac- 

If the Russians want to go this route, our ciderd.A judge later reduced the award to $8.8 
million, but the Initial judgment was the largest 

government doesn't have much choice but to play ever  awarded  In a personal Injury suit. 
along. The countermove we saw the other day, legal fees traditionally hove been a con- 
'iwaver, makes - us wonder It the Carter ad- Medial matter bstwim stIia.ys and their 
ministration needs better coaching. clients. but it's sat, to assume that the lawyers In 

The U.S. government has agreed to release the the California case  were well paid for their 
two Soviet spy suspects without bail in return for servikl 

the similar release of Mr. Crawford in Moscow. That trial was not the only one to produce 

Two spies for a tractor salesman? No good chess 
sizeable damage awards for Pinto accident 
victims aid their 	lawyers. 	Two 	Alabama 

player would abide such a lopsided exchange of residents  shared $575,000, a Virginia buy was 
pieces. If we're going to go easy on two Soviet given more than $860,000 and a Florida woman 
citizens in a spy case, we should demand a Soviet received $3 million. 
response in a case or cases at least as grave. Why then did ATLA plead with Ford to recall 

Because the Russians have broken new ground the 	Plates 	and 	thus 	eliminate 	potentially 
in their slander case against American newsmen - 

lucrative 	business 	for 	the 	country's 	trial
lawyers? 

a legal maneuver never seen before - it is not easy 
Apparently 	because the tack of 

structural Integrity In the Pinto fuel system was 
to say what Washington's response should be, on the verg, of becoming a national scandal. 
Washington correspondents for Pravda and Iz A San Fruudsco.tuas.d magazine, Mother 
vestia can slander the United States to their heart's Jones, first raised the Issue last summer when It 
content, and regularly do, and there's no law charged that 	reerend 	collisions 	Involving 
against it. Pintos have caused an estimated 500 burn 4 	I. 

It should be made clear to Soviet officials, The magazine charged that Ford was aware 
however, that our hospitality to their journalists of the problem even before Plato production 
depends on fair treatment of American journalists began, but the company nevsulhebua allowed 

in their country. If Mr. Whitney and Mr. Piper are the""  10 be sold to the public. 

subjected to any penalty for merely reporting the One Ford memo calculated that It would cod 
news, its within the power of our government to the cony only $11 per vehicle to Improve 
make it difficult for Soviet news agencies to Peotactian staled fuel leakage and fires In 

maintain their bureaus here. accidents where cars and lIght trucks rolled over 

There's an element of silliness in this game of 
follOWISw cras& 

lit for tat, but there's nothing silly about Americans Ford this yew Is celebrating, with con' 

being rough-housed by a foreign government on siderable hoopla, Its 75th annIversary. But Its 

trumped-up or petty charges. Detente and the rec'eid behavior (Ford finally succumbed to 
outaioi prow sued reluctantly recalled the 

Helsinki agreements were supposed to have laid angg' that the company 
down a new let of rules, but Moscow obviously still stui haso't rsacI 	the age of maturity. 
likes to play bare-knuckle style. 

JACK ANDERSON 

t,,uw,l iterate. Ssuievt Ft. 	Wedeudap. i.P, '7. 1115-lA 

Extended Sewer Service Under Study 
By DONNA ESTU 	people for consumption. said may  be due In part from septic the tine under the road. a very method of uieed - by 	-  Returned to Its owner, the 
Herald Staff Writer 	assistant to the mayor, Bob tanks from the commercial rzprrutv, operation" On the front foot or by acreage - was Fins Wisconsin National Bank. 

Elmquist. today. 	 development along the road, 	other hand. he said, digging not decided 	 the property larded at SR 434 
The Altamonte Springs City 	Public Service Director 	Meanwhile. Commnlszlouwr (cough the road might be jint 	Newaham said that con- at SR a which the bank had 

Commission Tuesday evening Ibeumald Newnhazm estimated Starry Jacobs declared a as eapefmnve if it is found that nects,n fees. In addition to the graded the city mmt of for spray 
amid hints that the develop the cods of jacking the sewer conflict of Interest in the matter the tines lien to be placed at a awnenti, of $1700 will be irrigation if effluent purposes. 
ment along Palm Springs Road line wider Palm Springs Road since his brother-ln.law. Dr. depth of II feet or more, 	paid by the property owners to Th. project of disposing of 
may be contributing to a high at $1,000 and the cods of ex- Barry Goodman may be 	The engineering study will be termS 	 effluent in that fashion never 
bacteria count at a city  well tending the service to ptuprty locating a pediatrics office in determine the best method to 	Among the properties to be cene to pass 
authorized engineering studies Lines to the nearby ares at that area. 	 use The cvmnusan decided served will be the new Can- 
to extend sewer service Into another $3,005. 	 The $1,050 estimate for the that the estimated $, 	in bunk -  Ca.uultmrry, 	 - Adhoulsel the expenditure 
that area near the Altamonte 	Newaham said the con- Instailatmon of the se wet line cods for extending the service, office currently under con- of $17,088 for water meters. 
Mall. 	 sidertly high bacteria count at across Palm Springs Road aperl from the Palm Springs stn&taxl at SR a and Palm - Approved payment of 

The water is chemically the city's well and hy*oplllar must be refIned, said road crossing, will be borne by Springs Rout 	 P.lU.l2to Lin Construction Co 
treated to rid it of the bacteria elevated water dorat, facility Newohani, adding that perhaps the customers through an 	In other business, the c-cm for work at Onnolle Road and 
before it is delivered to the In the Palm Springs flood area It will not be necessary to jack aueumunt program The mission 	 Matularid Avenue. 

Pat Telson First To Qualify In Seminole 	
SUMMER SALE 

School Board chairman Pat documents at now. Mrs Bruce Republican and Mrs. Telson a commission, has announced he will seek election. Storm Is I  
Telson became the first local said. Mrs. Tetson has served Democrat. but the School Board will not seek re-election Republican.  
candidate to We qualifying one four-year term on the board election Is non-partisan. 	Holman is a Republican. 	Your school board pods will  
documents to seek re-election to and was chosen chairman by 	- Ronald Ilolman, a dentist 	- Robert Storm, sum In- be an the September primary 1  HOME  

office as the qualifying period her colleagues this year 	and resident of Rolllags Hills surance elusive from the ballot including, in addition to 
opened at noon Tuesday, - 	(*hers who qualified Tuesday for the district 4 seat on the Woodlands, for the distrIct 2 Mrs Telson and Keith. recent 
cording to Seminole Elections to have their names placed on comedy commission currently seat on the county cvinnnuion sppoedee. Roland Williams and 
Supervisor Camilla Brine, 	the ballot were Allan Keith held by Harry Kclatkowski. currently held by John E C Harper Jr, Only two seats 	 -- 

Mrs 	Telson waited from seeking a fourth term on the Kwiatkowski, a Democrat, Aletander. Alezander, a on the cociity cummisaron will - 
shortly after 11 am. to We her school board. Keeth Is a completing its first term  on the  I)eumxrM, has announced he lv on the ballot. 	 -- 	-- 
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OUR READERS WRITE 
Panel Discussion 

Thank you for the excellent coverage 
of our July 38th panel discussion at the 
Altamonte Springs City Hall regarding 
the Florida Power Corporation, Florida 
Department of Environmental 
Regulation and Public Service Cornp 
mission's controversy. 

Your reporter, Jane Cassel berry, did 
an outstanding job In coveilng the 
complez question. how complimentary 
for the Sanford Herald to "scoop" the 
Public Service Commission's position 
on the Issue prior to the Jim. 28th 
Clearwater public hearing. 

We appreciate your fine work In ser-
vtsig our cosnmwlily and keeping on top 
of the local Issues that affect the 
citizens of our area. 

Sincerely, 
Jan LelbIn, President 

Seminole League of 
Civic Associations, Inc. 

Successful Pageant 
Xi Epsilon Sigma (bapier of Beta 

Sigma Phi wIshes to thank 1)uriz 
Dietrich for her help with publicity for 
our Little Miss and Master Easier 

The pageant was successful and our 

members enjoyed working with the 
rtdl4en. 

Again, thank you for your helpfulness 
with this project and all others. You 
have been very generous with your 
time and concern. 

Sincerely, 
Vertis Sauls 

Corresponding Secretary 
Xi Epsilon Sigma 

Liked Coverage 
Thank you so much for all the kind 

worth and super photos of our chorus In 
your May 21st edition! 

We are especially fond of our 
director's happy pose! Thank you also 
for spending so much time with us to 
get everything 'Just right.' and we hope 
you can come buck and sing with us 
soon. 

Cbordtally, 
Kathie Bramldte 

Coutes. Sec'y. 
Sound ofSunshine 

Letters to lbe eater we welcosed far 
p.blkatlsa. All letters mat be sigard, 
with a 	address asd, 11 pmlM., a 
IeleØ.ue signaller a. Ike IdealLy .1 the 
writer may be veriliell. The Ev,aieg 
Herald will respelL the wishes .1 writers 
*be do au want their umea be pr, The 
Eveabeg Herald ala, reserves the right I. 
edIt letters I. .11.1.1. lIbeler I. eselarm 
I. spare requirements. 

RONALD REAGAN 

On The 
Bakke 
Decision 

At first glance It may look as If the Supreme 
Court ran for cover when It ruled, on the one 
hand, that Allan Bakke mud be admitted to the 
University of California at Davis' Medical school 
and, on the other, that minority racial status 
could continue to be used as a criterion in con-
sidering 

on
sidering future admissions. 

But, was the court just dodging a political hot 
potato or was It giving a balanced judgment of 
the need for the nation to reconcile two 
seemingly mutually exclusive goals: the merit 
system and Increased opportunities for those 
who had not had them In the past' 

I think It was the latter. 
Justice Lewis Powell, In the cowl's controlling 

opinion, said, "The gaited., of equal protection 
cannot mean one thing when applied to one In-
dividual and something else when applied to a 
person of another color. If both are not accorded 
the sane protection, then It Is not equal." Thus, 
Allan Bakke mint be admitted to medical school 
this September. 

Bakke, qualified In every other respect, had 
been denied admission because the school was 
committed to a rigid racial quota and his skin 
was the wrong color - white. Despite such quota 
systems, medical school dudula from non-
white minorities In the U.S. continue to be 
disproportionately small In number In relation to 
population and the situation Is worse In law 
schools. 

Many blacks make the point that until they 
achieve at laid a proporuesal share of theN 
adinteslo they will he at an odalr .hss4 
vantage. On the other band, Americans of 
Jewish or r1doe bsckgrimdo rely heavily on 
On merit system and do exceedingly well In 
proportion to their numbers, so an un-
derstandably frightened of rigid quotas. Quota 
sydens,fmrtharmors, we alien to the American 
Ideal of allowing each peram to rise to the limits 
of his or her ability. 

In the Bakke decision, the Suçrwme Cowl may 
have found a way out of this apparently 
irreconcilable dilemma. By not throwing out the 
concept of so-called affirmative action programs 
It said. In effect, "me your judgment" to decide 
the qualifications of each potential college or job 
Applicant. 

We all live by rules, but It we aulanerge 
judgment - thinking -to rigid rules, the rules 
tenS to swamp the thinking process; blot It out. 
We have had government's relentless pursuit of 
rigid quotas that require so many blacks, so 
many eskimos, and en forth. The concept was 
canted to Its most bizarre ends with the quota 
system the McGovernites Impoe.d an the 
Democratic Party's delegateieiectlon process 
after they gained control of the party's ap 
peratua In Im. 

The Supreme Cowl's decision requires that - managers and adinladona deans use 
that precious human ceavnlday, thoughtful 
judgi'5. Instead of fixed rules dlip,pied  from 
on high by, say, the federal Departmuit of 
Health. Edi.Lmnn and Welts,. In a strok, of the 
Pon, the juntku gave us a thence to do away 
with what Cicero called, some 3,888 yssrs ago, 
"The arrogance of offk4..'dom" 
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 s Henchmen Deep In Georgetown 

WASHINGTON — Waablagtos's elite Wa.ugto. brownston. mansion. The school foreign students at the police tMI7 had CwTaft believed to be  police omcer in the Georgetown eecla,e, with Its aq.i.a  town speeded as a owumerdal cover for the CIA for written papers favoring torture tactIcs. The Upado sveromint. basis, sa a djs tamaleg gr.sud for more than  a quarter century and 'spouted police school's adimInIatrutoro denied, however, that 	— Jibe Wabeans. A former polic, oer,  be cmittbrala who  have belped dictator Id Amin put iipii.m4 to foreign goveromida paid (or torture t 4-mq-i were IavghIL 	 was  pr'ed by hale  to be  goveruar of a to death bumukado of thsds of his U 	covertly with CIA money. 	 We wrote that many of the academy's province. tat later lad favor with the dictator. subjects. 	 In addition, the CIA had a M4Im, Polk, gradient"
, 

becinxis CIA  Wormanis 
 andSte Is new believed to be in hiding from his for Vat we have hiraM tlu the Central lidrictir_,d In Uganda in th, early days operatives. We qmnted from a sscrd kiter from mer Georgetown coflssgvu, Id4lieare Agency recruited at hid II of of AmIss regime, and a CIA liaison iIflCtl' was former CIA Director WWlen Colby balmUng sow 	A spobeoman for the CIA reluad any official hale's '_ Iched beachmsm for special police posted the,,  edit the United Slates dosed KS "r 4n'p" built up during the 1$-week COWANO en the U(.'den p.1k, t,aI. Bud we tasking In a atteag. "prep school" that the smy Is 1073. His Asy w to racheig, km. timiu 	paid 	mam foreign In-  did  elicit the .attrllued ui 	if several American  tazpsyers_- 	in  the  esriedve Isimatb. with the peychotic didatot's police teuigenc," 	 at the agency who bew about it. "By training  confInes of Goorptown. 	 ad '''' dkwL 	 On if the Ug"lu, pi&ias.s was J. Bigirwa hale's mm," use CIA omdal elphahaed, "we 

	

These Ugai" polk, and Intelligence agents 	DACWWY. the Ugandan C' 4'igIUtwan who wed horns to work for Uganda's dried wets able to have some IBsen ever the .1*. Ii 
attended  the International P.1k, s'eedoty, br 	to this Ciid17 and trained at Public luddy Unit which cacries out hale's that nary and lbs hive 	s 	ce ever odessibly operated by k, Agency hr inur- Georgetown tang after Amine murderess mrs 	Wehavealaslenrusdtb,ase.s AIML 11  wan aing  is 
s"DsvoIipaiadbdsscratlyssppe,4by flaudge  nues istubs. as  vk'WN6 Indeed,  iW of other C14memmid trainsa. from Uganda heck be Lbs traiN, later far - -1g---  par. the CIA. They ratazied I. UgaMs be toiLer, end 	I4 	Am1CiN, 	 who later hIM pau4hl p.1k' or '*- 	s." As far bechai July,  M.  t AmWICMI pests sr bhesdiluaty A 	they 	 the psp. wie Is 	se A. It be ___ 	___ 	 win Ie4Iss U 	Wiuuary Camp ___  
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IN BRIEF 
Three Persons Killed 

In Collapse Of Hotel 

VICTORIA, Texas (UPI) — Workers 
digging through cement, bricks and wooden 
beams of an old, closed hotel that collapsed 
have temporarily suspended their operations 
without finding additional victims. 

Theonce.grarxj hotel, closed since 1971, was 
scheduled for demolition during the weekend 
and crews were gutting the structure Tuesday 
when it collapsed killing three persons. 

Postal Workers Plan Protest 
WASHINGTON UPI 

- Off-duty postal 
workers carrying warnings of a possible 
strike converged today on post offices across 
the nation and on Postal Service headquarters 
to protest what they call "stalling" in labor 
contract negotiations. 

Vincent Sombrotto, president of a New York 
City local of the National Association of Letter 
Carriers, said 45 chartered busloads of 
workers from his area would join "thousands" 
of others for the Washington demonstration. 

Radiation Hazards Cited 
WASHINGTON (UP!) 

- Thousands of 
atomic power plant workers face unsafe 
amounts of radiation because the government 
allows too much exposure, and hundreds have 
gotten even more than the federal limit, public 
and private officials say. 

The spotlight on the workplace hazards 
posed by lowlevel radiation has prompted the 
head of the Occupational Health and Safety 
Administration, Dr. Eula Bingham, to call for 
a reduction of the federal exposure limit. 

Urban Grants Distributed 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Housing Secretary 

Patricia Harris has long insisted  the ad-
ministration will not have a centerpiece urban 
and housing strategy. 

She is now making it clear she is proud of 
the new Urban Development Action Grant 
program and considers it not as a centerpiece 
but the "cutting edge" of Carter's urban 
policy. 

On Tuesday,, Mrs. Harris announced the 
'awaPd of $l1E9 million to 35 cities in the 
second round of the program, 

Burial Plans Being Finalized 
NEW YORK (UP!) - Millionaire philan-

thropist John D. Rockefeller Ill, killed in a car 
accident early this week, will be buried 
Thursday on the family's Pocantico Hills 
estate in Westchester County. 

George Taylor, a family spokesman in New 
York City, said Tuesday funeral services will 
be held at 11 a.m. Thursday at the Riverside 
Church in Manhattan. The Rev. William 
Sloane Coffin will preside. 

A private burial will follow at the family 
cemetery located on the sprawling Pocantico 
hills estate, Taylor said. 

Leaks Concern Carter 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — President Carter 

says the problem of information leaks has 
become so serious that some sources are 
afraid to share sensitive material with the 
United States. 

Carter expressed his concern over the 
problem Tuesday during a meeting with 
members of the House and Senate intelligence 
committees. He reportedly made no 
suggestions for curbing the leaks. 

Explosion Ignites Plant Fir. 
PHILLIPS, Texas (UP!) — Company 

firefighters extinguished a spectacular blaze 
at the Phillips Petroleum plant today by 
cutting off liquid natural gas feeding the 
flames. 

An explosion Tuesday night in the liquid 
natural gas section of the plant started the 
blaze, which sent flames as high as 150 feet 
that were visible Sl) miles away in Canadian, 
Texas. 
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Sees No Future In Working Miracle 

Longwood Council Split On Hiring Sanford Manager 
es Performing A Cloning First 

L11 

Scientist Dectin 
Sy Tom 11EDE any reason to do it." 
Herald Services Hoppe. who Is a researcher 

NEAI - Dr. Peter Hoops Is a 

here at Jackson Laboratory, 
BAR 	HARBOR, 	Maine feels that cloning 	a 	mouse 

"would not 	serve 	a 	useful 
scientist 	who 	may 	have 	a purpose." 	He 	says 	the 
means at hand to perform procedure wouldn't answer any 
something of a miracle, basic 	scientific 	questions. 

But he won't do It. Besides. he aft. "What would 
Hoppe says that In a month's the reaction b." He doubts if 

time he could become the first the public Is ready to accry* the 
man to clone a mam.maj. That reality of advanced cloning 
IS to say he could take an egg 
from a female mouse, remove

advanced 
Ready or not, Dr. Hoppe has 

its narlens, Incubate It In • 
the 	poulbtlat 	of 

cloning 	further 	than 	any foster mother and reproduce 
the mouse in its exact own 

scientist in the world. 	And, 

Image. Ironically, 	it's 	been 	largely 

It's probably never been dons 
accidental. 	Hoppe says he's 

before. Despite a recent book 
never had a clinical interest in 

that insists at beast one human 
cloning, but he has conducted 

being has been cloned, there is 
brilliant expertmeds In par. 

no proof that any higher form of 
thenogenesis 	that 	have 	a 
relation to cloning. life 	has 	been 	replicated. 

Science has occasionally cloned Hoppe's 	most 	startling 
tadpoles, 	and 	vegetation 	is success has been the creation of 

.. _ 	- 	- relatively simple to duplicate. "mlcrosurgically 	produced 

01 

!'. 

IF 

j. 	1.. I , 

'? 11V11,1 
__r ' i1i IIJii 
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longvvood Councilman Ray Leipensherger sneaks 
one of several smokes during.1londay night council 
meeting Ignoring no-smoking signs and rule against 
smoking during council sessions. 

removed either the female or loop. Is now observing his because he flatly refuses to propagation 	of 	endangered 
the male nuclea. Normally, babies to in It they'll live as pevf.im the clone H. says the specw'. but nether he nor Pus 
this nuclear matter acts jointly long as other rodents process would be sosmethigig 	( mice will tart the ball rulbest 
to divide and form a mass of Technically. Dr. Hoppe says a backdoor experiment, and be That's bad news for eseryme 
rlls. Hoppe wanted In find out any of the unlpaezdal mace woukbCl want fellow scientists g t U*.tided in reprixus 	Let 

if the pronucleus elements could be sircesdully cloned to think he was grambe.anding Mayor', wife But the waste has 
would 	divide on their 	own. They are all Psamosygous, he Neither does he want 	the TV its &'onipenutIs Peter Hoop. 
iruparerdally. expl.aitts. 	RNA means they and 	newspapers' 	clamoring says 	Pus 	elperwfrwnts 	with 

To promote the division, have identical pairs of genes about amiparaltal mammals may yet 
Hoppe 	placed 	th, 	single' with respect to their circling. Also, 	there 	would 	hi 	the help cancer researchers, or aid 
nucleus eggs in a chemical somes, 	thaw 	they 	could 	be reaction with which to contend , the study of mutations, and that 
medium 	which 	prohibited cloned without 	the 	need 	to As 'Mr ('lone,' Hoppe would could be a miracle fee' more 
drteflordlamofttw protoplasm, dest roy 	competing 	genes be expected to defend himself lrnfmrtaM than munfo(rs(*lmd 
When the nuclei divided, he put Hoppe says cloning would be at 	at 	Such 	forums 	as mice 
the eggs In a totter mother, quite simple gj and the 
where regular birth otwe& Actually, there could be one 

greeaonal hearings _ Johnny 	Carson 	show 	It -1 
The aU'female litter was am- problem. 	Even 	with 	jig wouJdii 	be easy 	Eventually, 
dersized 	at 	first, 	but 	Its tiogeneic mice to work with. pwvtiapa. the ikwtor would have SUMMER SAL[ 
members 	developed 	into Hoope could face a tatlstwsi Is ftd his way throast?, the 
normal adults, problem 	trying 	to 	clone 	a outrage to get to his laboratory 
One year later there are si.s pared. At bed he would g

et No, llppe says he cant think 
mace remaining. hoop* calls only 30 eggs from each sullied, of a 	angle advantage to be HOME APPLIANCE 
them his 'beblea." All of the and colleagues say he would gained by 	cloning 	the 	fin 
stg'ilvors have produced litters have to have 	e*ne luck in mammaL He admits genetic 
of their own. tine mows has a getting one of (he 	to duplication 	may 	one 	Jay 
bum 	eye, 	the 	result 	of 	a the procedure pruelde tosne benefits for man. 
hypodermic 	blooper, 	but Yet Dr Hoop. does not worry such as the 	lactuning of 0. 
otherwise they are healthy, abed the datietacal question, replacement 	organs, 	or 	the  

But mamm.ais' Not yet. 	 lIft. 110rP1: MI%NS OF '. .MlIt.tU.F;' 

Y JANE CAMPLKRY 
IIe'rsldStaff Writer 

sans for purchase of. piece of mimicatioos contract the city filing the EPA I Environmental Julian 	Stenstrom, 	public 
land adjoining F. E. Williamson his 	with the 	county, 	said Protection 	Agency) 	grant relations director for Cardinal 

icngwood City Council voted Road for use as a city park. "everything went smoother application, 	even 	though Industries, which he termed as 
3-2 Monday night to lure San- "little parks are a pain In the than 	expected 	and 	it 	is councti has not yet appre4 "world's largest manufacturer 
ford City 	Manager 	Warren butt." 	said 	Leibensperger. definitely 	worth 	keeping." the final contract, of factory built housing," in 
Knowles 	as 	consultant 	In "The city 	has more than fixing the period, Chapman 

'T"[ --lIr 	Sander. 	sellior 
.,. 

vited 	city 	council 	and 
preparing the 1971.79 t.ongwood Tommy iJackson, director of Solid, their e were 185 calls, 151 of vice president of RUMIU & longwood's technical review 
budget. This will be the third public worksi can handle now. which were In the city and 27 Alan said the firm will receive personnel to tour the firm's 
year In a row Longwood has Give them 	a 	real 	park, 	a outside the city. There were 114 OW for filing the grant and plait in 	S5fdOfd. 	Stefttttom 
tti'nedto Knowles to steer them building they can go into." rescue calls. 103 of which were there is a slight disagreement said 	the 	firm 	is 	eyeing ( through 	stormy 	budget 
sessions, 

Council approved a request 
by Jackson to purchase a $35 

in the city; 3S structure calls i24 
in the city): County equipment 

over the EflOitlt they are to Longwood as a prospective 

Councilman 	Ray 	l.eiben. radio 	for 	a 	public 	works was used to back up Longwood 
receive for the secondphase, 
dance of the grant work. 

location for a future Cardinal 
project site. 

sperger, 	who joined Coun. 
cibnan Lawrence Goldberg in 

department truck whidiheuld 
cost 	$700. 	Casting 	the 	lone 

andll times the city was cafled 
on by the county. 

The 	engineering 	firm 	Is In other business, council: 

voting against Councilman diusadiiig vote, Letbensperger City Planner David thacry 
redrafting 	the 	agreement 
spelling out the extent of sa'- 

-delayed approval of Wind-
tree Wed final plat. 

June Iormann's motion "ludicrous called it 	to pay $700 reported that progress Is being 
vices to submit it to the council 

Knowles, said, '1 can't se for, truck arid $635 for a radio made on the preparation of 
prior 	to 	next 	Monday's 

-approved a bypass line at 
expenditure, the 	department to track it down." Council also grant application for *37.000 in new 	water 	plant 	on 	E.E. 
heads have their budgets for, approved Jackson's request to federal funds to revitalize the meeting. Williamson 	Road that 	will 
mulated the way he showed purchase a weed machine to older section of the city. The Sander told council that. if require 	an 	additional 	ex- 
than last year." dun around takes at$299 less s first public hearing held July 5 retained, his firm would make penditure of $1,100. 

There was some confusion 10 percent dlicowg. drew 35 persona and the second every effort to incorporate in -authorized draw of $100,000 
about just how much Knowles Fire Chief Charles a'iaanan hearing is scheduled for July 21 the design phase plans drawn from ComBank loan to cover 
was paid for his services as told 	coimdl 	prices 	he 	had at 7:30 p.m. at the community Up by Glace and Radcliffe, an month's construction bills on 
consultant last year. 	Mrs. quoted 	previously 	for 	the center on Wilma Street across engineering firm previously new water plant and authorized 
lormann said it was about $300 purchase of IS pocket pagers from the city hall. Deadline for retained by the city to prepare mayor and city clerk to execute 
to$400, while councilman j,R. for the lire department was filing ti Aug. l and thaceywas plans for a sewer system. loan. 
Grant recalled it was "about wrong. Council voted to save instructed by council to take the Water service tops the list of -approved annexation of 
$500." Council voted to pay him $35 	In interest charges 	by application to Jacksonville as priorities for which the city will property at Range line Road on 

fee not to exceed $400 this purchasing the pagers outright soon as possible after July Z. attempt to get federal funding the north side of State Road 434 
year, for $3,$10 rather than over a Council 	authorized 	the followed by sewer service, on 	first 	reading. 	Owner 	Is SMOKE, SMOKE, Council voted unanimously to three-year 	lease-purchase consulting engineering firm for street paving, and drainage, seeking commercial zoning for 
authorize Council Chairman agreement. The fire depart. the project, Russell & Axon of sidewalks 	and 	lighting 	and the property presently A'l SMOKE, THAT,.. Grant 	to 	negotiate 	for mad budget will contribute Daytona Reach, to proceed with housing assi*eeice. Agricultural. 
purchase of one acre slaou $1634 with the balance coming 
from the city barn on East out of the city's contingency 
Warren Street. 	'ihe 	wotit. fund. 10'VOW/ or 

The accomplishment. then, '' 	I 1WIlIOIC1. 	17115 
would 	be 	an 	historic means he has raised rodents 
achievement, Dr. Hoppe would from the altered eggs of  single 
likely become a media 	cc- Parent. Working with Dr. Karl 
caslon, 	"Mr. 	Clone." 	as 	It fllxnensee of the University of 
were, and he would usa earn a Geneva. Hoppe has raised 
singular and permanent rank in seven mice this way. 
this Infant area of science. Still. To dart with. Hoope took 
he says, he'll decline the honor: fertilized eggs from 	female 
"I could do It, but I don't we mice 	and 	microsurgically 
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wild to sell will the city needs it 	Chapman reported the 
very bad,'! Grant said. "A few department's new rescue truck 

iffe rence 

years from now it will be harder is expected to be delivered 
to acquire," 	 Friday. 	 Ile d 

 
Council also agreed to 	Chapman, reporting on the 

negotiate with H. Miller and*day review of the corn- 
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A quote by Police Chief Greg 
Manning in the newspaper was 

"The job is not done, even. 

blamed 	Monday 	night 	for 
though 	complaints 	have 
deceased" Manning insiste& 

failure to get an extension for 
funding two CETA 	iCom, 

Connell criticized the chief 
for not going in person to ex. 

prehensive 	Employmentplain 
Trd 	Mittempley .aMthe 

the 	situation 	to 	area 
instu 

Longwood Police Department, of sending another police of. 
Mayor Gerard Colusell said (leer, Terry Baker. Coimell said 

he had learned from CETA Baker did not impress CETA 
officials 	that 	statements 	by offlciais 
Manning 	published 	in "1 was in St. Petersburg at a 
newspapers saying problems of police chief's convention and 
juvenile teri'orhin 	and 	Y1l- could not go so Baker went to do 
dalian in Skylark subdivision what he could," explained 
had 	decreased 	had 	hurt Manning. 
chances for renewal of the -But they are the one's giving 
grant. 

As it stands now, Manning 
the money," Cornell said. 
IU,g tough," retorted Man- 

told city council, funding for the ning, angrily, "Nobody's going 
two CETA employees expires to criticize one of my officers 
today. They were hired to help when he's doing the bed he 
patrol the Skylark area after can." 
residents 	complained 	in Although the mayor said he 
February they had been living still hopes to obtain 	CETA 
wider "A reign of terror." funding 	for 	the 	two 	police 

Connell said wider the federal department 	employees, they 
law a specific purpose grant will be unemployed for one to 
cannot be extended once the two weeks in the Interim, he 
problem is solved. said, 

Shot Sugarplum ? 
YOSEMITE 	NATIONAL camping grounds "are 	like 

PARK, Calif. (UPI) - It'. heed Hell's Angels in furry coats," a 
to shoot a lair named Sugarll park spokesman said - raiding 
plan. campsites, 	dealing 	food, 

National Park Service rang. 
breaking Into cars and scaring 

a's said ,ceidly they are doing 
Are Bid when rangers set out to to stop 	naming 	in 

Yosemite National Park be - 
shoot bears with cute names, 

cause of the psychological NK6 As Sugarplum and Sunset, 
park is boinbsrd,d with problems the practice C$S1 

when rogue bears have to be 
protests 	from 	adults 	and 
&u 	pleading "don't kill eliminated.
SUgArpilum, 

 
 Kill p, AW Dick 

Some of the bears roaming Rlogdhi*h. 

AREA DEATHS 

MILTON GOP,E Survivors Include Ms wife, 
Mrs. louise B. Gore, Oviedo; 

IrOMW oviedo city d(kW smIJwr, Mrs. Cleo Lainhait, 
Milton Late Gor,,,o1515m1tji Oviedo; two daughters, Mrs. 
X.. Ovi.do, died Tuesday. Dan Julie Woodworth, T"'u. 
in Fernandina, he moved to and Mr.. Elizabeth WMrIey, 
Oviedo from Oekland in 1*1*. Atlaita. Ga.; 	two 	brothers, 

He was a farm manner for Gene, Pida Gorda and Frank 
Nelsen & Cs, Outed, end a 
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One thermostat is set at 78 degrees. The other 
at 73. The difference of 5 degrees may wein like 
no difference at all. Fact is, even one degree counts 
in the cost of cxling. Approximately 8% per 
degree, in the average fully airconditioned home! 

You can be very comfortable at 78 degrees. And 
also SVC on air conditioning costs, &) consider 
re-setting your thermostat. And save up to 40% 
on cxling costs. 

Here are other tips on how to keep your ctx)l 
(and your bill down). Use the most effective 
insulation. FPI!i Watt-Wise Living"' program 

recommends the R-19 level of insulation in ceilings. 
Properly installed, it saves considerably on co oling iling 
costs if your house is fully air-conditioned, 

Another important point: during the hut months 
you should change the filters in air conditioners. 
At least once a month. 

Weather strip doors and windows. Use light 
colors on walls and roof to reflect the sun. Shade 
windows. Shade air conditioning units with shruk, 
but don't block the air flow.  

Pick up our folders on insulation and ways to 
save on electricity at your local FPL office, 

P I&I 

F1.OffiOA POWli I LIGHT COMPANY 

want to help you save. 

NOTICE 
Pursuant to Chapter 98 of the Flori-

da Statutes, NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that the Supervisor of Elec-
tions Office, located at the Seminole 
County Courthouse, Sanford, shall 
remain open on the Saturdays listed 
below from 8:30 AM, to 5:00 P.M. for 
voter registration and changes in reg-
istration and the Branch Office, 
located at the Interstate Mall, 
Altamonte, shall remain open on the 
following Saturdays from 9:00 A.M. to 
5:00 PM.: 

July 15, 1978 	August 5, 1978 
July 22, 197$ 	August 12, 1978 
July 29, 1978 

Camilla D. Bruce 
Seminole County Supervisor 
of Elections 
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'Garvey Lives Up   To Image As 'Star MVP 
SAN DIEGO iUM - The 

All-American boy delivered the 
all-Important mae hit and that, 
esesdiafly, was the dory of the 
49th All-SW gaze. 

Steve Garvey, the Los An. 
pin Dodgers' 	,XO siçer- 
stat tint baseman lived up to 
his Image mice again Tueuky 
night In leading the National 
League to a oome-lrcrn.tvhind 
7-3 vIctory, dialing the Aznei4 
can League its seve*h dntght 
loss aid 11th defeat to is 

Garvy's triple leszig cff 

the eighth Iimlr* ignited a tom' 
run rally and snapped. 3-31k. 

The former Michigan Slate 
fooltafl player also had a two. 
run single to the third liming 
and was voted the All-Stir 
game's MVP for the second 
time In flee years. In 1974, be 
was the MVP at Plt$aheri 
sitar a 7-2 National [sague 
u. 

Gm'ny, 3, received a severe 
rid that repaired 3 diches on a 
pick-off play at Houston 
Saturday, but he refused to 
cene out of the line Sunday 

and played in P1s434th straight 
gains. 

Dodger Manager Tommy 
Lameda, In his fl,d All-Slat 
game - -. 
played Garvey all the way to 
Tuesday night's game, 
although Garvey was still 
wearing a heavy bandage over 
his chin 

'I dint hit with my thin," 
Garvey willed. 

"We tiwagid," said Lasorda, 
"Steve would go vane Innings 
and we'd use Willie Stargell for 
a key situation." 

New York Yankees $27 
million relief we JUt Goasage 
faced Gamy to Seal oft the 
eighth and the right-hand 
hitting Gamy delivered a 
towering opposite field fly that 
appeared to be beaded out of 
cavernous San Diego Stadium. 
But the bill hit NO on the right 
field fence and Garvey adled 
for a triple. 

"Ithovagt*that ball was going 
oat," renerksd Gamy. "But 
against Gosage, anytime you 
hit the bill hard like that, 
you've got to be adlalled. He's 
JIM a tremendous ttther." 

The National League broke  
3-3 deadlock one pltth after 
Gary's triple when Gosap 
throw a wild plidi and Gamy 
crossad the Plate standing  
After a walk to Den Coecep-
don, Dave Winfield lined a 
single that was kicked by kit 
fielder Chet Lemon. With 
remers on second and third, 
Bob Boons delivered a two-vim 
single. After a groundout, 
Davey Lops hit a rim-scoring 
single and the American 
League was theroaghiy beston 
again. 

"Eadi award Is special," 

Garvey said when asked atmd 
Us two MVP trophies. "In 1974, 
I was the tint write-in darter In 
the hidesy of the All-Star g.rne 
and Ihad the mumps five days 
before the game. Tonight It was 
- because I helped to 
come from behind' 

Gamy has hit safely to  all 
new of his All-Star appearances 
and he was asked to give Ma 
esplanation for National 
League dominance. 

..To me," he replied, "ova-
spirit mid camaraderie have 
been the keys. You can no It  on 
our bench tonight. I'm 

prejudiced. too; I feel the 
,National League has the ta-at 24 
or 25 players." 

Lasordi Is known for his 
hugging, rah-rah style and he 
didn't lit the occasion pass 
without talking about team 
aptrtt we again. 

"I've never seen such  en-
thusiasm from such out-
standing ball players," he salt 

Bruce  Sutter of the Chicago 
Coin pitched I 24 innings of 
hitless relief to get credit for the 
win In his tint All-Star ap-
pearuace. 

(IIF4, 
Sports 
Parade 
K Mll.TIii Rl(NWA 

Rain Sticks Its Thumb 
In Little Major Action 

Goss age Seeks Happy Medium ' W Sanford  
SAN DIEGO (UPI) - You've heard of one-way guys, haven't American 

you' They can do things only one way, their way. That's the kind 
of guy Goose Gossage Is and always has been ever since he was  a 

lIli.iiP  kid. Down, 4-0 ' 
Everything he amdertnkes, everything he ever pats his hand to, 

he does the same way - with all his heart. KISSIMMEE- 	Rain, 
And ,Igi* there, you have the nub of the 49th All-Slat game raln....go away! 	 • 

played before 31,141 lane at San Diego Stadium Tuesday night and That's the cry in the florida 	.'______ _______ 
mine 50 million others watching on Ti. ',. Little Major League subdistrict -4 

'That they saw was the American League humbled by the - baseball tournament, where 
National ad" 7-3, for the seventh straight time, the  15th time to - - 	 " 	- 	

' 
rain at action beck one day . 

the lad is games and *h time In 47 meetings, with one at the  "-ia. 	 - 	 i Tuesday 	*. 
( ded swIdng opin arsle- 	Qrtsaeduu1duopye1p h
to -T 	" lowi 

	 - 
71w Sanford Americans jawi  

be singled ad a primarily responsible for We latest defeat, I - may have been saved by s.  
would have to be Rick 	Gcsge. - Tuesday's rains. 	Kissimmee"Gooss" 

National His own manager with the Yankees,  Billy Martin, turned to was leading the 
'GOAMt in the eighth inuing wheat with the scm tied W"A, Sided crew by a 44 count / 
;Goasav was catiod in from the hatim to hom the ML hwore at when rain h.lted Puy toth,top 
my wdIl the Americana could generate same more of the

The be 
of the third Wring.  

flnpower that enakee4thevnW Jump toa 14 lead in the first three game will 	ressnedat 	•. Mi 

Innings. 	- 	_____ 
WA =or 

polatcilsda'rvptlon tonight MI 
p.m. with klaMse  
aadPaela at t. cam la the S '- H. tried smoking on. past St.,, Garvey 	the Ders' p.m. nlcip. 

ataarps,-ed, mnoctb.swlngteg first baseman unobed 	. r Sard NatSIUSI won't play
adfl 

. 	. , 
hick, high off the right Bold well for three bass. Thursday might. ft gained 	. 

Dave Qmcepclon of the Redo was op neat. Gosiag. came Ii a 	second..rouad 	bye 	after 	' 
way oat of 	strike sa MA 	ns for bill one. with another heater, handing the 	Kissimmee 4 

Two pitches later, the Goose delivered, trying 	at even more to p 
on Its third pitch, 91" A everything be bad in him, JIznS.md. 

Americans a 9-1 	defeat 	to 
Monday's first round. Sanford 

....w po v Tom Noftsl 
MA*TY JOHNSON GETS A. I.. WORD 

berg, his catcher, watched heiplendy as the hell sailed three feat 
wide of the plate and Garvey hot-looted  it home with the  
lletx'eaker. 

American trippel Paola by the 
now margin. 

The 	double. elImInatIon 

- 

Auerbach Eyes 
Before they won done,th Nat onalsplcke4optl.emor, fun 

In son%#, naturally, was charged On eloth to Ice the game. C
with 

JOHNNY HOLT ON N. L DECK 
tovriwy will send a wit" IM 
district compatitlons next weE 

the los. 
inthed d, the 	hyfl.yyw  

reliever Johnny Miller Still 
against other wivuers from

His subdivisions 	from 	Ocala, 
Leesburg and 01mond Beet, Celts Future - who signed with them as a free aged last wiater for ,- 

somewhere around $17 million - toweled the perspiration tram District winners advance to the 
lii face aid tried to explain what did him In. state tova'ome 	Us following 	. BOSTON (UPI) - Fast food 	team, with the Celtics receiving 

lie had Imply tried too herd, he said, and what he said was week at key west. tycoon Jots Brown knows he 	two dealt picks they could send 
atnolutely true. Seeks Victory Ci rc le 

Tuesday rta has one of pro basketball's 	to Houston as compensation for 
"I Just started minding the bill too mail," (loesage said. "1 b beginning 	found 	Sanford delicacies 	In 	Boston 	Celtice 	signing freeagent 	Kunnert, 

tried to throw It too hart"  starting picker General Manager Red Auer. 	Brown said. 
nearly a That L101  Anything new for him. He's averaging nearly Q ST. ANDREWS, Scotland 	University, said it was vital to ancn In trouble from the bach. 	 The trade brought criticism 

ptrlkeout an inning this soon for the Yankees avid he has a nifty (UPI) - They used  to call him 	watch the fairway bunkers- FIve waft  Auerbach said Tuesday 	from the cigar-puffing Auer- 
has 	ght of ha 12 decIsions and at I --  $3I ERA, but he al, 	lost ei "Johnny Con. LMeIyi because 	"You mug play almost every __ Miller did the he will menpie offers from the 	bach - not because of the 

ball of 	loss can 	traced to ha overthrowing the bisebeli. 0 	his do ee4o4he'wi 	lad 	hole way left and that was why damage.  New York Knicks and another 	players. hi because he vasnt 
"Youwa onadayoer b.g" esaidngofpi4 ruvand tags. 	 the tat. Tony Lena was at SL  

lb 	t 	to NBA team before deciding If he 	Involved. 
liahied Garvey to war,. "You don't wed to do what I did In frvnt Bid It's now two yews since 	Andeews In 14," he amij second koft. but no 	Me  day on with the teen he 	"Iwasmad,madatnj, ta-Ing 
$130 million peoçl. ft hats, it's 	I think th enikerrualag. 	e lad Johnny Miner lad arrived at 	" He hiked the bill and it* way 	ci tuned Into professional basket- 	consulted. But naturally, I 
time I fe 	like 	was when I was soat to the minors-" the that 	field and he says 	down the left aide and it was Greg Cater bad a two. bill's only dynasty. 	coulda't be consulted becauselt 

Gosagepatthetoveltohafac,,g1, hehaanotgeuiaaythoagtgto 	Idselforhim.Youceibardiy 0at5 	
, 

"We're interested In every 	he (Brown 	did not own the 
'-I think it's the first time In the 	g seaguss I've,,,, wildpi. wkeiU 	the 117th BritishOpen 	1* it too far left, You 	-- pitcher way for Rid to stay," said 	dub. 	I 	was 	going 	In 	one ___ 

died turn. the wtimlng rim," he to which hews sehedol.d to he 	make the hole play linger, but Dirt Donahue and Bruce Brown, who made his million. 	direction (role players 	and 
G staid, 	oseage walked Coocepdon and Dave the 	o(tia-3Arnedcvs off 	that ishaerngdaylagoigol After Garvey

'  ___ 	
1k, through Kentucky Fried Quit- 	he's gains In the other 	at -' 

Winfield JIfteld 	' d a slegi. to left, moving op en Chat tenon 's the we today. 	 a hi k er . - 	 - 	, en, tim's and 011ies Trolley 	tow). We've got some great 
War. BobB000efellowedwlthatwo,usslngle, and after Issue "Ienytob, hen, alter 	"Ulcpsttgoodlwjflha,, 

___ 	
, 	was the frUdilsel. "I've made him a 	players. Whether they can do It 

on en InfIeld oat, Deny Laps. mingled for another took second very not coming." said the 23- 	a good akuwing ven If I e 	dcci __ lucrative offer hi we're 	or not remains  to be  seen," 
run. r 

The these singles all 	e off ts8l: C.g, vs g 
year-old 	Mirwon 	win," he said 
who has bees troubled by a 	 : 	Miller Wolfgang Joins P64 to give him the tUne he 	Auerbach sit 

Made Any owner would be 	Brown, who won an ABA 
trying to Wow the bill theougli some Invisible wall out thin, back injury. 	 Ibdahed four IV" behind the Isifled to 	wart 	with 	Red 	championship with the Ken- 

have to my
_____ 

Milbe add be was wonted 	, £- 	-u California Surf taiky Colonels, daunthly do' 
thus and pit fttoal*Uelowa pat, hat aflmyllfeV,,  Sly= It abed his pulled heck muscle 	POW as pod asbehad, them i , Auerbach, whose contract 	fedsdUw deal and said he was 

in me," G everything I hove 	vsge said. ben he first arrived hi now it 	would have,  won," he said *IWIEIM, Calif. (UPI) - eeplres Aug. I, said he had 	working toacvpalreabsckupfor 
"I JIM tried too demo hart I tried to snails everything." vs plus end he 	twinges "'I' !' received Uiqvdrles from Knicks 	Dave Cowens. 

lowing 	his 	listwith II&. 	t practice a native of 	y cut Ow" Solely WerbIto aid ON 	"I think the moves w mki. 
round wor 31. Amdrm OW course gets age mad SeWw by the Loss ANION MGM st 	di1k 	which he did not were great moves. 11wCeftics 
Cow" msy. 

He hid ad played since tylag 
"ft was 	dclp-d to be calm. 
If the weather days like it Is, 

be 	a ye. 
I'm thinking about  It. As of 

nesiod a Sat of help. They are 
these All-Pros  and 	ll I feel they' 

for 	to the  UI Op. ad  the course rand efO m1 	go  SscEw L.eg 	of" men, Van staying avid employed 
by the Celtics. I've made no  

make a great  contribution  or I 
had beu  told it  would  be a 

- 
this week," be salt the 	t iii 	ii'i 

in a ut Amu

U 
tom 

dae4 im 	fll talk with Solely 
wouldn't  have twought them i 
hers." he said. 

these weeks a-was III- 
11w $40". lII'pvsd bleed, Seaboard Nears 

and ova- other halkiob and 
MYW 0011110 t1lovislon.." Auer. 
both said who M the Br" Open two 

years ago, Is still talking far his "I feel very comfortable wl) Foliage. Ss.dco 
first tienened auccai slate 

'-' Metro's Crown UN? 

Bad, but Sonny Wertini wielib 
massEs" Brown  Woman Triumph 

Its 

pattim  _ ___a" _______ ____ ____ Birmingham 111rown lad  florida Foliage Eapress vs 	*diIu, id he tsrdlid.sd MaaMMa 1-sbsurd vs the Best heN, and 
hid ad bass mableg the patto 
bouedsaUstllledmestkhs 

has a Ece be put a 
bev  an tbe Motru 1ib 

- 
T'.lslalasIy Gets On. Year teen to lei 	Celtics 

lain --  
the  SeedL'o Stampers emerged 
winners ci 	Tuesday 	night's; 

had been driving PWIy 1W in Laeg_c'_piset 	tamight 
____ 

a W~ ci the,  IMM  CMW the 
NG11AM, 

Br. 	to s 
Irvsmdadans,, 

Women's 	Softball 	league 5 
geneshiSanlord. 

"It  to a 
at FL.d Field 

7 p-  
pl...iI 	id pew. I.Es.d 
ide 	 *4.4- Tlad.,hme.rt1d 

111116 

___ 	 ____ e Foliage Express cane op 
**idegedh.dputle My ken 
hieeatwsysbe dosi 	aid si 

_____ 

s,er1tbe seeM 	-'- 
CIB* rs, it 

______ 	____ 

I stale t 	I ______ 
leech, 	auluiUeslly 

___ _____ 
_______ 

'lied uS 

__ __ 

with  as 114 theuph over 
____ oomaker as Dosslyn  Knight, 

pe-bI-- 	U I Cam dole, it will have a Chimes I the q.Wyelathayeasew.at  The Witimsms 
use 	No V 	Buses Ij ki*h and Doe Bawls 

ha, whith  1 011164  vs 
d  Mb ahapatto,  bu i 

_____ 

v4Ee.I $1rop Ebb 
lliev. 

_____ 

vS 	aiMs en ___ 
_____ 

_________ 
had 	two 	hits 	each. 	Kim' 
Anderson, Jane Strandberg, 

boeeaEs.siha,,"be 
9119 piped AL 

______ 
the sp. 	sithe boatsi- 
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SPOM 
IN BRIEF 
Navratilova Replaces 

Evert On Ranking List 
SAN FRANCISCO (tWit - Martins 

Navratilova has displaced Chris Evert in the No. I spot on the World Tennis Association 
International Computer Ranking List. 

Navratilova's wins at Eastbourne and 
Wimbledon have moved her ahead of Evert - the first time anyone but Evert has held the top spot since the computerized rankings 
began in November of 1975. 

Navratilova has won II tournament titles over the past year and .86 of her matches. Her record sinceJan. I of thisyear is 59-3. 

Jogger On His Way 
BEVERLY, Mass. i UPI - Andy West, the 

long-distance runner jogging from Maine to 
Florida, arrived in Massachusetts Tuesday, about a million stein into his journey. 

West, 19, of Framinglon, Conn., Is making 
the run to raise money to combat muscular 
dystrophy .  

He began his excursion July I in Caribou. 
Maine, the northernmost city in the contl• 
nental United States, and expects to finish in 
early September in Marathon, Fla. 

Koenigs Gets Grant 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI) -Ken Koenigs, 

the Kansas Jaytiawks' 6-10 forward, was 
named recipient of the Big Eight Conference's 
Post-Graduate Scholarship Award Tuesday. 

Koenigs, a three-year letterman who was 
selected In the fifth round of the NBA draft by 
the Cleveland Cavalier,, compiled a 3.97 
grade point total at the university and is a 
member of Phi Beta Kappa. He also was on 
the Dean's List every semester during his four  
years at the university. 

Koenigs is expected to use the $1,500 award 
toward continuing his medical studies at the 
University of Kansas Medical Center in 
Kansas City, Kan. He said he might attend 
Cleveland's first tryout camp If it is held 
before classes start Sept. 1. 

Alvarez Advances 
FOS1 PULLS,- tIY-,(UP1) - .Jsidy 

Alvarez of Tampa, Fla., sad Charles,. 
Hhllebrand of San Pedro, Calif., the top seeds, 
led the 35'year-and-over division Into the 
quarterfinals of the U.S. Senior Women grass 
court tennis championships Tuesday. 

Alvarez, the favorite, eliminated Jay Ap-
picilla of Fort Lee, N.J., 6-1,6-0, in the second-
round program while Hillebi-and defeated Sue 
Simon, Livingston, N.J., 6-3, 6-2. 

France Ahead Of Time 
FULLERTON, Calif. (UPI) - Veteran 

offensive tackle Doug France gave the Los 
Angeles Rams training camp a boost Tuesday 
by reporting ahead of schedule. 

France watched practice Monday and 
decided to volunteer for service when he 
noticed the squad had only three tackles 
present and was shorthanded in scrimmages. 

"I missed part of last season with a knee 
injury and I decided I might as well report 
early to get in shape this time," said the four-
year veteran from Ohio State. 

Gould, McEnroe Honored 
WALNUT CREEK, Calif. (UP!) - Stan. 

ford's Dick Gould and John McEnroe have 
been named Pacific 10 Conference tennis 
coach and player of the year, respectively. 

Gould led  Stanford to Its  second consecutive 
NCAA championship this season, the Cards' 
fourth national crown in thepast six years. In 
his 12 years at Stanford, Gould's learns have a 
l%-49 match record. 

McEnroe, 19-year-old Card freshman, this 
spring became the youngest player ever to 
win the NCAA singles title. 

AcCammon Flyer. 
LILADELPWA UPI) - the Yea. 
a-v head coach of the 	General Manager Keith 
ideiptia flyers, Bob MIS., who announced 
unman has two things McCammon's idect.im at a 

for him - experience Spectrum news conference, 
the Flyers oegas*zaii said he was the rigid man for 

a pPuIpy on how to the job lot two resan., 
ve players' suiludes. 	
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asnenon, r has never making the dstiinen. I diet A 
Pd an NHL $vs. But he timit he's the stifU adnieder 
he American Hockey 111115  ... but he dr"wde a lot of 
v's Mat.. Mariner, to a perfection.- 
00 dwapsubp Im the 

elf.ttim.
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30% to 	off COOK-OF-THE-WEEK 

Has Her Own Plan For V Now 
59.88 
Odg. $1010 $110. Great 
selection of vested solids, 
Plaids, CheCks or seersucker, 
Choose fabrics like pfy,s,e,, 
Cotton. tea tunzid polyester  
Or polyesteriwooj, All with 
terrific fashion details. In 
regular, short and long. 

Junior and 

misses'  fashion 

swimwear 
A super collection of swlmwear 
for juniors, misses and women. 
One and two piece styles, dress 
styles and more. Great prints and' 
colors in all the latest fabrics. 
Hurry In for the best selection I 

off 
Juniors and 	

/ 

misses'  

sundresses. 

Save 2.99 
Dressjeans. 
SaIe 1? 
Nov. 9.90, Our Best 
Buy' jean is no-iron 
polyester/cotton. 
Ban.RoIi waist West,rr 
styling Great colors 
10001042. 

do J •• 1i% 0  

I'  

Cool, breezy Sundresses Peck from the 
latest looks in elastic tops. sheared tops. 
smocked tops, tents Ruffles and 
contrasting trim Wide straps, bow ties, 
Spaghetti straps Easy care 
polyester/cotton and more All in 
marvelous solids. otints Misses' and 
juniors' sizes. 

Featured 
sundresses,,, 

7.99 

Big savings. 
Men's sportshirts. 

Sale 3.99 
Rig. 49111 Two pockets and banded collar high. 
light this easy.car•potyestir/coflonshirt Fashion 
solids for SO I. XL 

Sale5 .99 
Rig. II. Multi-colored Striped golf shirt is easy. 
care polyester/cotton knit with button placket 
and chest pocket, 8.U.LXL 

is itors 

1.3 cup water 
Ruse and drain traut; 

cud up onion, peppers and 
celery in small pieces; add 
all u'ugudmts in a covered 
dish. Mix the salad well 
and marinate in covered 
dlshatleagt3hoaji. Keeps 
well in rth'tgerator. 

BEE? BIJKGANIfl 

In a casrole, place the  
following tngrediit,' 

Sib, cubed beef 
4 carrots cut In I in 

2 mrdugn onha sliced 
2 cups caimed tomatoes 
I nip tomato sauce 
I garlic clove 
3 tbsp quick-cook 

taptora 
2 tbsp, brown sugar 
Li cup red Rurgandy 
I Up salt and 1 tap 

pepper 
Cover casserole tlgMly 

and bake In preheated ZO 
degree oven for 4 hours. 
Then Increase to 300 
degrees and bake one more 
hour 

APPLE CAKE 

3 cups flour 
2 cups sugar 
I taD salt 

2tsp cinnamon 
3 'us 
l'i cup oil 
3 cups chopped apples 
I cup nuts 
I tap. sods 
Mit eggs, sugar and oil, 

am dry ingredients, then 
apples and nuts. Grease 
and flour tire. Bake at 310 
degrees, for I bout. (alas, 
Put on wanu cake  

'c cup sugar 

2-3 tbsp. water 
I tbsp butter 
Itoh about 2 mlii 
Cake doq, makes I 

regular cake tins or S hit. 

By F.U)A NICHOLS 
' Herald Csr t'esp.sde,t ts'ori sugar 

3 Map margarine 	sof- 
Donna Kerkesner. Forcee

1i 
looked 

Qty, has her own plan cup chopped almonds 
when 	people 	visit. 	"We or other nuts 

Wit tiaveafcoInp.nyfrcII , t  Host overt 	37 	degrees, 
get up North, so 1 just get  dough 

things ready ahead of time. t,io two long rectangles 
I prepare all the salads and Place in w 	soid 13,9 
desseris and then I'm tree - dough pen. Pre" 	 to cover 
to to 	enjoy 	the 	visitors. bottom, 	sealing 	per. 
Thetis no rushing around" (oration, 	Blend cream 
and missing out on 

 
on the Iwi 

- 	
. diesie, sugar and almond 

of the visits,"  the said. , extract 	until 	smooth A collector of recipes, . ,. Spread over dough. Spoon 
Doena admits the doeen'* 'c',  feud 	filling 	evenly 	over 
always 	try 	them 	all. 

,,* cream 	cheese 	mix. 
"However. I do sample a • 

' 	4 Combine 	flour, 	brown 
lot of them. Pe People give me 

- 
sugar sugar and margarine, flits 

recipes and I watch the well imtIJ masnbly. Stir in ',. 	
-. papers 	and 	magazines  almimd,, crinkle crumb 

also." .. ' mi xture over fruit filling 
During the pan couple of • take at 3m degrees for 25 

years Donna has cut down golden to 30  unto.,  or uMil 
some of her more fancy - brown. 	Cool; 	cut 	Into

:  co cooking because of higher squares 1210 IIi 
food prices. "1 IMsplurge ', MARINATED 
once 	In 	a 	while,' 	she '' 

.. 
- 

. 
Y EGETABLE MEDLEY 

laughed. 	"Bud 	you 	can 
make things look very 2 	pkg 	10 	as 	each) 
attractive 	without 	much j" frate, 	mud 	vegetables 
cod. Mixed vegetables can ,. 	' " Up. Sail 
be 	colorful 	as 	well 	as i cup Italian Dressing 

' salad t ltl'ytobuyfrui,, , 
.. 

2 ttp mayonnaise 
and vegetables in season." . 	 . 	

. 
2Upgrat,d Onion 

Dornaprefers coo 	in i.,,  1 2 	cherry 	tomatoes, 
the morning. "If you are 

, 	.:r". 	,' '. 	 '.  halved  , 
working, you can get a lid - , 	' Cook 	frozen 	mixed 
done the nljtd before," she 

,, . vegetables according to 
said. Do Donna's enjoyment of pkg. 	direction,; 	drain 
cookin cooking includes all types thoroughly 	Sprinkle 	salt 

1 jun love of foods. "Gum on vegetatles, 	stir 	and 
tocvok,"shesaid,ajthugJ 
her shin figure belles the 

,,•'e 	cv cia. 	a.,p 
OONN% KEItKI:sEft PKEP%Rf;s DESsI:ftT 

chill. 	Combine 	Italian 
uicalng, mayonnaise and 

fact. 
Donna and her husband, 

various sized sand dollars 	CHERRY AND CREAM that are bring made Into ERT 

grated onion, 	fold 	Into 
vegetables. 	Chill 

Chuck. have a fascinating Jewelry, 	using 	her 
thoroughly. Fold in halved 

bobby of shelling. 	They 
have a coffee table and 

husband's own formula for 	I I as Quick Cresced 
cherry tomatoes before 
serving 1$ servings I 

lamp table attractively 
tilled with 	"We shells. 

petting 	and 	preserving 	Dumer Rolls 
them. "We also make shell 	I $ as. Cream Queese, SAUERKRAUT ALth 

decorate 	mirrors 	and 
flower pots," she said. 	softened 

Talented 	Donna 	also 	it cup sugar 
I large can kraut 

picture frames also, It is so 
much Ion huMing ton the 

makes beautiful macrame 	i tsp. Almond Extract 
l'v cups cut up celery 'i large onion 

shells, Wrt 	:- 	10 
"We purses. 	bogus to have a 	1 21 as. can prepared hoetil 	this 	Fall 	in 	the 	cherry fruit fillIng 

I or 2 green peppers 
the 10* ares," the saiL 

She 	proudly 	dllaesd 
'flana In the 	Park' 	In 	i cup all-pur pose flour .1- ..1 	 - 

1 cup sugar 
ii cup vinegar 

I- I 

1/3off 
Bioguard'socks. 
Sale i to 1.35 
Rig. 1.50 to $1 BiOguarV socks have a 
built-in deodorant that wont wear Out 
Choose nylon, acrylic/nylon or acrylecIcoton' 
nylon Styles for Casual, dress or sport Look 
for the green toe stripe 

the horrified onlu.krrs, Caniu ended!" 
damS, as In a trance and its 	Contact 	Ill. 	Sanford  
the knife fall train his band, Recreation Department for 

'lb.  comedy  Is Information  at 4111, ext 

!.6 	30% to 50% off 

L--

Sale Porkes 
 Saturday, July I?. 

cve 

7"In ME 30% to 50% off 
Sportswear for 

and girls. 

p4 misses and junior 
1A 

Sportswear. 
There's plenty of summer left, so scoop 
up these savings now. Tee shirts. blousons, 
peasant tops, big tops. Plus pants, shorts. 
skirts. All In cool carefree summer fabrics. 

f 	.. 
 

All at big savings. Sizes for misses and Juniors. 

Featured slacks,., 	- 

V Now 6.99 
It Fashion slacks. 

. 
- 

Ong. $11 Juniors' fashion slack sot teaturuzed 
polyester are beautifully proportioned, have 
tab waist with decorative ribbon bell, side 
Pockets Choice of colors sizes, 5tol5 

Tops, shorts and much 
more In styles and sizes 
for big or little boys 
and girls. Hurry In now 
and stock up at these 
great savingst 

30%off 
Handbags. 
Gnat selection to choose from 

Of styles colors, 

This s 	
ney 

I ,  

,1 

WINTER PARK I 84NFOfp PLAZA OPEN DALY 10 &M.4 P.M. SUNDAY 1230.5: 
ORLANDO DOWNTOWN OPEN TUES., WED., THURS., AND SAT. $10 A.M.4 P.M. MON. 	

30 P.M. 
 AND FRI. 30 A.M.430 P.M. 

he do.n'I wad the respos- 	 _____ 

paid, Cashoselaas a ball. from  
11wtableanu$gabaN.a With ('omgisandq'r Ha)mond  G. Fax 

 Jr. (center) of lab, 

" At Cnn WA for Mary, su "piped ashore" for The  liii Urnv  shin hi
her WA it. 	.. .  walicking 

retired at he Nasal Training Equipment ('enter,  the play. He runs to the dage to INTEC), Orlando. ('mnmander F.s sas acc.rded help bee bid Is  We  late. 
the hoes, by his 111w silken  at  NTEC isdnddsg 	C11111111011, as. aware $101 IbM. 
three MaM.0 .11kern from the  Ma rim  Carps and see w lea wate's louse, *.bo  him  
from  the Mr Force,  Navy  slits are recognised ad Ii death. *514 the 'V'1  ' 
reth'emini liust Is.. Mrs. F.*,  accepts  a certilkat. 
of  appreciatio, from  ('splat.  T.  H. Nugead Jr.. 	 • , 
commanding sliket', as her huhud lss&s a.. alre 

SUMMER SALE 

NLOD 

MRK 	 %0 

firmly 

, 

William and .dele Pirigyl will head the cast of singers and dancer, at a free 
concert at the Sanford ('hk ('enter. 

'Sanford Salutes.*. 
'Adventures'  Sunda y 

	

.• •o cup nruuy pecked 	'c no vegetable oil 	tread ties; 	 The 'SanlotdSaluges" an" 
will pr..* "Adventures In 
Music" at the Sanford Civic 
Center, Sunday at 200 pm 
Admission is free to the public. Got Feeling Bride 's William and Adele Ptrlgyl have 
produced and directed the 
show. 

Hiding Somethi  
The first hall of the program 

e 	 villhavettie 'jifln.ksu" train ng "Layt" 'With. Song In 
-. 	My heart," and "It's a Grand 
' 	Nigtd for singjng"totw sung t)y _________________ 	

the chorus A piano sul. "HuM]. 
, 	of Spring" will be played by for yen's for the perfect mate, 	 that they could check on It when et three months ago I met a 	 ear 	we are out of town, aflhougii we k 	 aura and Torn Lewis of the wonderful English girl and 	

Abby 	
often Now when they come 	 A  

married her. 

[tEAR ABBY: Alter waiting 	 pnU a key to our house so 	
Ale. Ptr1 

Intermeno It= "Cavali.rta 
seldom are They live near us, 	

,,11 	

Royal Ballet" will danc, to the 
so liii handy for them to drop In 	 -. 	

Rc' and 'lb. lIeU. of Shortly alter we were wed.  
the hail" she told me that trrmotpier was [ t' 	 over, they never knock or ring 

terminally dl and she had to go 	 Uw 
beck to England. She knows I'm 	 j 	

tell, they 	' 	 The Finale. "Escwrpu From 
______________ selves in with the key they 	a 	 Pagllacd, will to sung in 

not a wealthy 	 have They caine Into out home 	 Ezugjtsh with William I'lrtgyl as 
expects trw to keep sending her mlnudee', and he  wouldo't ,, wtwttwr we are borne or not. 	 Canto. Adele Pirigini as Nedda, 
money while the's with her any kind of a counselor. He has 	Z'i the soli*lcei' 	

( 
Ptttman as Tonlo, and a chona mother for an indefinite stay. a job and says he's willing to 	 hAD ITOH 0111(3 	 i'.• 	

I Her mother lion a pension.) suppavtthe baby.  but he Is not 	 lii ((MUin5. 
The dory goes as follows 

	

I have relatives InEngl,,, 	itOUigtO spend his ld,11 	DEAR IIADIT: Ask low 
who have tfled to meet my wife marriage that's hopeless. 	husbasid I. ask kM psreuls I. 	 lb.,, follow, Cank,'s famous 
several times In order to help 	Marcia is heaztbtoken, She Please keeck it flag the 	 . 	 outcry of deipsir. He mud go 
her out any way they can. My says she loves Scott,urn matter 4s.rhell wkea they viii, and I. 	 as 	- the 

Clown - and make people wile lies refused to meet my dud, and is willing to do 
'a 

1k, key enly I. "cheek the 	
laugh, even though Hi beset Is relatives, saying that they were any, 	to save her marr 	ties. iage. house wkri yes ma  @a Sit 	i 

rode when they called. 

I offered to go to England 	can you lugged' 	 . 	. 	 villagers pow for the 
MARCIE'S MOM 	Aid if they eeatInse Se 	 . 	 .. 	 play. Thu 	vd . Is great ernen$ help her, but she says I 	 )'a' cubes. the iisth, As 

shouldn't spend the moneyDEAR lION: h's no pees, sbvie - ekeig. 
	 they pay ubnlaslon and find 

sash. The play presented by since there is flidtdng I can do 10 "esie"  a marriage u.k.. t. 	
,, A  Q 	 Cmio and his bill. tros, time. 	 huSh parties wad It saved. Aid 	Ito you with you had more 	

' 	
centers around the theme that 

England anyway to f4 	Is return I. Mien., a 	Warily, get Abby's new 	 - 	 popular comedy for Centuries
what is going on there? And if I S who feels trapped weuld booklet: "lice To He Populaz 	- 	 the tnudU husband deceived 

My question: Should I go to 1'ILN pee eeaid leer, srsu friends? For the secret of 	 ,'. 	

. 	

tics been a staple kern of 

	

P. should I surprise her' I EmitandeeriMihbeadead You're Now Too Young orToo 	 by a faithless wite. 
have a feeling she Is hiding a 'mae (dkei'. 	 Old." S,iW $1 with a hug, 'aij. 	 Neddi tSTtUids Casiiv that 

the has never been a coward somelllag from me. 	 ASHY: I ens JiM nddrNSSd stanpsej 	
k' 	 sal persists in her refusal to envelops to Abby, 133 Leaky 

	

PUED HUBBY 	
4 ready to blow my stack. Drive, Beverly Hills. CaLif. DEAR PUZZLED: My  husband and j  gave tuus same the man shr loom. 

	

38060%  sinamis hy him 	 12. 'PIPED ASHORE' LAST TI 	 hnheetbeyond the tre.kjsig 
Des's AS her I you eheald 
rise; TELL her peers 
rising, flee Is. Yesi get the 
—, MM  mast 

DEAR ANY: H.e', we the 
Iadz. My dsdir, Mud,, 
hid to get married at it. as 

	

nat Scott had gone steady for 	 ___ 
two yen's We begged then ad 
togst so thick when they were 
only kids, bed they said they 
wets "in love" ad we couldst 
- then apart 

The baby i 2 years old now, 
NA Scet$ wads a divorcel  

IMiede and 110 baby  bees 
M, 	in with ow) Steti lays 

attildy of marriage. He doees't 
IM  Mime anymore, and all  
I*  'ads Is o. 

He refuses to talk to ow 

*1** 
PACKAGE  INCLUDES: 

(2) StlO's, (2) 5s7's, (tO) WgIjci, (4) (.'hagmj 
A pakagc that rds all your purnait 'weds, cub 
vwww poison nal bekpuustds. Full kuge orders 
only, at a qweial thOM prue. A "IC 	rees'ves 
)vue pak.agr an) whets year pextrais return you 
stosply pay the bales's of SlUCI) Hacelvi  commAme 

or  pow bpait chowfufly refirJ, 
(he sdtu 	subji. 

TN1 OATS ONLY . JULY: 

'T tZL MJ 
D.lIys 1OAN.IPM 
$wldsy$121i.öpM 

tt*ssp 154* ii *isrI SesSevieg, kato'g 

*Zqae 
-, , • , ,.e 	 - . 	'• —'"-.4.. 

l 

.. . 	. 	' - 	 . .1 	. 	, 	- , 	. 	. . 	.. 	. •. 	- 	-. 	. 	- 
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'We've Learned It's Much Easier Being The Husband...' 

L t-1 
 Househusbands Are Still A Rare ,  Breed By malt FEENU, 	"Nap tone Is devoted to maim nhi..4, 	 - 

m so iNuS Nseaat, Saulset Fl 	WWswidaç iwly I IC7$._35 

mw 
JEANNE LEJEM 

house. be 10 close contact with 	her friends. that I was domg 4 	look on their mother as a ser- 	He does suggest a 5010 splIt 	iw over agam. Came 
picking i 	what rwnalna of liii 	Coilnoes liminess was well 	the kids. 	 Y0liituJy, I hadot l 	raM 	their father " 	 laimctied 

Ualhed Pre. ta$.read..al 
my 	and 	as a mel of 	to give each partner as much 	vu a futItom tomekeeper. 

	

and she wanted to 	We've 	learned It's 	much 	b" 	
tourist in  their lives. We - the 	freedom as Possible toll,, hhj' Hmeisey said there's been 	spend time at it," MeGrady Frank 	Ray 	Harjo. 	Harry, 

Jerinesaey and Mike McGrady me came over to my way of 
easier 	being the 	husband. 	"If our daughter goes ow 	kids and! - are much closer.! 	lives, 	

he 
no  kidding ffoifl their frlefl 	mid. 	 I1oeni's turn it is to be the 	with a male thaizvinjg pig guy, 	think they see me In a much 	Some eye-oner ahetIt the role reversal. 	He wanted to get away from 	 thinking." Now, when It gets to said, Aft that race breed of man 

known as 
wife begins to get grouchy." 	It's a big laugh. She pick., up 	more Psanan light." 	were 	 be too much. the kids pitch to. 

	

McGrady was a columnist on 	12 years of newspaper cohmms 	McGrady said their chllen, 	very Newsday. 	the 	Garden 	City. 	 If 

iltertIwirnesandfaniflj, 
Harjo and Her 	look 

quickly 	be 	starts 	McGrady does tiM rec'vm 	-". 	. 4 Is very hard to 	- 'Foe a long time, I!! and welts hacks 	 ages II and 15 when the role 	throwing his weight around as a 	mend permanent role rent- 	acce* an allowance. I wanted 	wanted help with dinner. 
NY.. newspaper, when he and 	11j is my 	Ut'i week to he 	reversal (acted, "had a lot Ni wile roads their decision. 	 and the 

widle their wives are the tread- 
of 	guy, 	wont let Mn get 	ails. For a )r,ar, maybe, he 	to take that check and rim. 	would ask my daughter without the vUe" he said lii an to. 	fir with dad 	at fij 	t* 	4 	away with It. She has im lg. 	said, 	adding, 	"It's 	the 	*1. 	- "(kie kid with. Mrs McGrady had (acted a 	teniew. "Shell be Nine at 3, 	ikdo't taM wieners. McGrady and Na wife, 

Corbie, reversed roles for a 

	

plate 01 	realizing it - as If Irnalse 

	

long. Our daughter 	X-C irgies. 	 ference between a year to 	crackers can destroy a whole 	somehow were better equipped 
business 01 toT nfl, di*lgnlng 	do 

the shop
ping, clean the 	had e"Ubwd my oresenc, to 	"In away! thank in*) kids 

Par so he could write a took. 
juixn and a life sentence." 	twose. The nut day, it's got to 	Nologitwily to mop flours." 

The switch worked so well they 
flow share the hoiaekeepug 
1*. 

The 	Bureau 	of 	Labor 
Stit1ijti says 	a 	national
SWAP[ft Indicated only 55,00 
MOO - maM over $0- were not SWEET n' LOW 	 SOlD S 
in the job maw last summer 
became Uwy were "keeping 

• SUGAR SUBSTITUTE 	 ICE house." The number 	was 
3000 In 	In 1111118. BOX OF 100 

Whei liar jo Wks of his daily CREAM roidine, he says many of the 
things homevreu always say HatS aefto  
- He enjoys watching the do- 

velomleito1 his sm. D,*,, but 69' scmsthnestlreg 01 the company 19 of 	S-yearold and yearns 
daring the day for the company 

.. MOO 0000 
ofanadult. .. LIMIT IPLEASE - He complains abcig taring LIMIT I PLEASE 

that 'ç all day to the fanilly's SQUIBB INSULIN 
Waildngtenapmtjnerg, with a I 

0%I 
Ida tasi to the supermarket or a 

113.40 	$ walk with Dolts the only 1 	 13 PACK _________ 
earwilon. _______ 

OFF 	 ICE "I don't 	anybody who MOTO 	 Iu.so 	
C1EAM 

really likes to do dishes or pick as ard 	TNt P'SVLAM 	 SANDWICHES C,g.dUPK.l 
__ 	

OANY up dathes aStor anyone else," 
hesays 

11100 	$. 3" IRIS" SYROM By time Ida wife, swan, WflN YOUR 	 ot SUOOVLUP returns from work -often all XT 	I&D ALCOHOL 	
109 

I 5!2 
pm. or later - Harjo has a MOM= or 11110"
meal waiting, usually lean - 	. 	. 

 
most, 	a 	salad, 	three 
vegetables: ••.. 	we wall with DOIJUZ 	 • . 
Sosan gets tome so we can sit 
down and eat like a family." ________ _ 	 S 

Harjo. 35, is a Creek Indian wwopd handles. 
from Wetwnka, Okla. liii wife, 
who I, Oiyrme, Creek and 

. 	 . 	 C*
v.

VIIRS 
HEALTH 	BEAUTY 	 IPACN

a  Pawnee, grew up In El Resio, 
Okla. He feels her work as a 

	

__ 	COCA 

	

AWAi* TROPIC 	s. - 5 	1  
legislativ, aide at the Native J)41. 	

ALOE 	 COL4 I59 AmeflcanRggMaFundlsrne 
lmpoetaat than anything be p*uot*ILE II ___ 
would do to earn a living. ti-lIZ' wi" 	

- 	 - 	
LOTiON 

41 - 	

____ 

Mrs. 
__ 
___ 

helping wee. Indians' claims to few-up ows" 	 76&  I ' 	 R on. 
349 land to Eaatern Mat.a. 

They met again to New Yost for City. wts he was teaching 
Indiana 	and 	she 	was 	a 

fs;c 
jyll.y 	 f 

Together, they ran an esperi. NATURAL 
mental 	theater 	company, ROTARY 	 .. 	VITAMIN E 	'- 	Nor on 
taught courses to Indian Weis, 	 SAM 	 VIVA soi. at New Yost University and STRIPPER  Queens College and jointly 

afth 

 

et on Point and nast 

	

--r 
___ 	

JUMBO BOLL 
troadcaits radio program. 

'1" 	' --- 	

TOWELS 
They moved to Wndilngtcn in °" —00-w burrvinqp or 	 , 'u'w 1173. For Is moritho, 	HarP 

Jo commuted weekends from  
New York. A bshysltt.' took  NtALTNWI 
care 01 Dub,. __ 49$ 

Worki ng chiefly 	fran 	Pd. 
now, 	he 	does RM WS DAflI so

apartment 
freelance 	assignment, 	for 

VITAMIN C

119 
119ON& 

National Public Radio and LIMIT I PLEASE emos 
broadcasts a biweekly program PA NSaV I 31 on 	Indian 	affairs 	on 

__ ______ 

Washington'. 	non-profit 
- 	" I,nis 

Pacifies 	Fwi4.Uon 	atition. LAWN 	 TICKLE (kia typical day, Mrs HacJo ______ 	
/ _____ 

tr,Mf*a and leave, for west. 
Harjo and Duke have broskf 

_   ............ 	ROLL..ON Wiath.. 	
':::' 	AJSfl$pIIAN7 together. Duke watcbea a 

— 	. 	' 	
' MDCC 	

&ISNSQN _____ 	 an tdnId 	cartoon, Ida father V 99 
AUXAMAM

______ 

up the apathiont ::-: :: 	SPasouW 	 V.ntMt.d 	449 :- No bel and has Nick. at 1.  CN*1 	 u 999 __ His father , 	_____ 
PlAIN as a tailor, taught Harjo to 

"" 	 4 and upholster, llar$ now ___ ACOO& 
rspss rip in Duke's isam ,. 	 DANCE 	CAR 
IIko1w,ssldfuridl : 	

21" FAN 	T 	RNUUSPRA 	 UNIEfl EVE 	 LIQUID ID CUS1UON 
I' the sm" Alblm= we Will icss. 	 - 	 AST4S4 ____FEW remiss 1 

sesomar w 	Ida wile, ,,mi., ' 	. 	 b"M 

U 
- was r01uid.ymes$e,,,fr, 

20construebon
Ir

*'  
_ 

tii 1 	 w. 
ww  alter bar maternity leave hod 349 

I wan hug for — 
paItNi,N I 	-.1 said to a 
Wipiuia imuThw frees 	V 

___ Ism Is laimaM, Mass., a p 	 . Boston suburb. 	,We were 
Served Is a dodd..1." 

The P-- a are Is their 
ialy 3 	Their 	, Evan, now r____ 	

va,$ 	
I Id 21 thIathe old. MUSK OIL  "We 	always ukir.d the 

was 
cooking aid hous.k,,plag," __ FOAM Costa 

FOR 
__ 	

rim $ 	 MEN 

- 
U(4D ss"  mit ibm be had I. 

do them Mane, I vu meter 
"U 	

ASS $  u 	u org 	sIsde$bmi,. Troll 	
1"  -- I'  time," he mid. 

4"  Its We anmi 	s hem. _______ ___ 	 ____ 
_ 	 __ fries wost and M, "What did 

you Pit sit al the use., let 

1 
NYLON REX "Ales an awtva'd pause, ___ 

"I 	theme 	reasaret 

______ 	

r1 	

SALUMAPUOTIN % 	 ____ 
PA . 

htIsdto' 	I \\ 
2t' I 	\' 	

imat 	 21111.11111011i= M 

IsoUradu,,sckIsu,stto Hee 
ISa Iuy. W. 	 pg.. 

\-....'. . he 	cMmt  -•-pitatlja 	n. me Od IL Ilk 
1cm 	t a hug oskisis _ 

SUPEIX DRUGS. 243$ FRENCH arm!W  
ef 
	

wkw 	 AVE. . SANFORD. ILL. Pit. 2IA ISIDI 	1ii4 I 

5', 

GREEN STAMPS 

PublixV.., 
Effective in Orange, 
Brevard, Osceola, 
Seminole and Lake 

Counties Only! 

on purchai.s  totaling  $I 00 to S95 
ucludlng all tobacco Products 

cn,pnn m 5  ala, he a•f in  ntP., S & H Gum Sian.0  Cnupqr, ,n this ad,^,th larger puI(P.U,i 
in O'ang. B'i,lud Osceola.  Sininoi• and Lake Counties only, 

COUPONS 1 1112  ARE WORTH 

300 STAMPS ON A PURCHASE I 
GREEN STAMPS 

OF $15 THROUGH $1999 GREEN STAMPS 
WHEN YOU CLIP AND REDEEM 
THESE BONUS COUPONS 

on Purchases totaIing$1000 I. $14.9 
OicludEng all tobacco Products 

COup,in "I, iliti hi ,.isd n on.b,sl nn *9u Whet S A H C.'... Sla,,,n .......,...._ 	- COUPONS 1 & 3 ARE WORTH 
COUPONS 2 & 3 ARE WORTH 

COUPONS 1,2 & 3 ARE WORTH 
400 STAMPS ON A PURCHASE 

500 STAMPS ON A PURCHASE 
600 STAMPS ON A PURCHASE 

OF $20 THROUGH $24.99 	OF $25 THROUGH $29 99 	OF $30 OR MORE 
. 	•:. - 	 ... 	 . 	: . 	': .....'. 

\ THIS AD EFFECTIVE:  

,r 	THURSDAY, JULY 13TH 
THRU WEDNESDAY, 
JULY 19TH, 1978 
CLOSED SUNDAYS. 

Effective in Orange, Brevard, Osceola, 
Seminole and Lake Counties Only! 

where 
pleasure 

Publj* reserves 
the right to limit 
quantities sold 

I 
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Cottage Cheese: Low In Calories, High In Protein And... 

It' s A Food For All Seasons 
V 

Cottage cheese ii food 
for all seasons, but it, a 
special favorite during 
summer because ti light 
in character as well as 
calories. Four ounces of the 
creamed variety contains 
117 calories. The on. 
creamed variety has N 
calories. 

Its homey name, cottage, 
goes back to pioneer days 
when women made their 
awn cheese. It Is this 
cheese that has been called 
the solid form of milk, 
since it's the curd or 
coagulated protein of milk. 
Creamed cottage cheese is 
a first-clan protein food 
containing 14 grams of 
protein per four omcts 
(that's oiehalf cup with 

L the curds pecked down). It 
also has the other 
nutritional advantages of 
milk. 

Team Its fresh whiteness 
against the dark green of 
spinach leaves or the neon 
brightness of tomato aspic 
or fresh tomatoes. It's a 
natural food which needs 
only the simplest of 
seasoning, for full good. 
Mu. 
ZESTY COTTAGE 

CHICTJE SALAD 
$ ( 12 cup) servings 
3 cups cottage cheese 

gram pepper 
14 teaspoons prepared 

mustard 
I teaspoon chopped 

chives 

sit teaspoon seasoned salt 
lettuce 
Combine cottage cheese, 

green pepper, mustard, 
chives and ieanoied salt; 
mis lightly. Chill. Spoon 
into large lettuce cup. 
'arnIsh with pimiento. 
stuffed olive slices, if 
desired. Serve with 
cucumber slices, tomato 
wedges, salami and 
Muenster cheese slices, as 
desired. 
RLJTIUY HERB BREAD 

French bread, split 
lengthwise 

Butter 
Basil 
Oregano leaves 
Paprika or chill powder 
Spread bread with sof. 

lamed butter; sprinkle with 

herbs and paprika. Broil 
until lightly browned. Cut 
into ser1ng site pieces. 

COTTAGE TOMATO 
RINGS 

6 servings 
I envelope unflavored 

gelatin 
2 cups cocktail vegetable 

juice 
'4 teaspoon salt 
Dash of ground cloves 
lettuce 
Garden-style Cottage 

Cheese 
Soften gelatin in 4 cup 

vegetable juice. Combine 
remaining vegetable juice, 
salt and cloves in 
saucepan. Bring to a boil; 
simmer 5 minutes. Add 
softened gelatin; heat over 

medium temperature until 
gelatin is dissolved, 
itining constantly. Pow' 
into its 5.owi ring molds. 
Chill tidal firm. Unmold on 
individual salad plates; 
surround with lettuce. 
Serve with  
GARDENSTYU COT. 
lACE CHEESE 

Yield: approx. 1t1 cups 

I cup cottage cheese 
14 cup chopped 

cucumber 
2 tablespoons chopped 

green pepper 
I tablespoon chopped 

Amletdo 
1 teaspoon grated onion 

teaspoon salt 
Combine Ingredients-, 

chill. 
Creamy Creamy cottage cheese Lakes a crisp accent from fresh vegetables and 
contrast from warm, buttery bread for a light lunch or supper. 

LIPTON S FLO.THRU 

Tea 
Bags 
lOO.ct. pkg 

$169  

SAVE 16c 
I 	BREAKFAST CLUB 

I C .  orn u 

I Margarine 
I-lb. cm. 

L49' 1 

-.1 

Kraft ; 	Squ.... 
Parkoy Margarine... 	69 
SAVE 32c Pickwick Tasty 
English Muffins ............ 4 	e, 	I 
SAVE 20c. Bult.,m,iL at Country Style 
Pillsbury's Biscuits ....... It.. 4 i... 59. 
SAVE lOc B..ok,ton.', 
Sour Cream.................:'  39 
Ai,o.t,d fiovo., of 
Doiri'Fresh Yogurt ........ 4 	Ii 

Is 02. MT. DEW, DR. PEPPER 
on 

Pepsi 

IPACIC 

$109  

PLUS TAX AND DEPOSIT 

PABST BLUE RIBBON 

now 
I2PK.. 1302. CANS 

$2 
 79 

 

GOOD IN SEMINOLE 
l,,,ND0RANGE COUNTIES __ 

Nam 	Bacon Loaf ... 4-6-491 
lo,ly G'.mon Bologna o. 
Old Fashioned Loaf.. 95 

Baited Beans .............. V. 59' 
Forth .Made 8,.I., Poti, Bo,'B.Qu. 
Sandwich 	................. 79' 
Ready-to Take .Out Southern 
Fried Chicken ............ '2" 
F,i'sh.BoI,d Strawberry 
Rhubarb P1 	................ 
Delicious 
Italian Bread .............. C 49' 

Add a new menu to out-of-door grilling - red 
snapper or amuther lean flak. basted jud served with 
a lemony butter sauce. 

Lean Fish Ideal 
For An Outdoor 
lo 
J1 

Barbecue Treat 

THIS AD EFFECTIVE: 
THURSDAY, JULY 13TH 
THRU WEDNESDAY, 
JUlY 19TH, 197$ 

OS(D SUNDAYS. 
I 	!('lli!!IIIIIIIIIOIIHJIII 

S 

CHIP PIERRE FROZEN 
: ASSOITEDIC$,O* 

OR FRUIT PIES 
rag. pIi. 

11-0, 	W" 1.4 of 11161  

. 	EX 1#4A L1.T1 eeeS*e.O.e.epfl._ 

Now Z.lnd F,o,pn 
Lamb Legs ... ................. ' 
A.m,u, Magee Sliced 	Mud All WI.,., 
Turkey Roast ... 	3" r4ollb  
Swill I P,,mujm All Va,,,t,.t 
Franks .........................." 1" 
Swift I, Pii.nl,um Sliced 
Bologna or Salami 1' 
Swift t Premium Of tosy Maple 
Sliced Bacon ................. lb  
Swift t poormium 
Brown'n Serve Sausage 
H,tltb,,. Forms 
Smoked Sausage ..........' Is,  
Oia, May.$ Regular o, 8.'.f Style 
Sliced Bologna.. 	89 
1114% totly 
Cooked Horn ................ '' 
lath ,Slo,LIia*h 
Braunschweiger ............V.  79 
5,1.., u.n 
Sauerkraut ................... plios 	49' 

S.(...I !,•ot 
Snapper Fillet ..... . ....... ..V. '21. 
Seafood 1..ot 
Smoked Mullet .............. V. 

- . ......._..., 	. 

Baby Shampoo 
$6.., boat. 

I 	I'.,,o.d Ml,iS $4P11 
- .,__. - _. 

SWIFT'S PREMIUM FROyg N on 
USDA CHOICE NON.PROTEN 

(8 to 10 LB. AVG.) 

Sirloin lip 

Roast 
Perth, 

Ian 

Vary the foods you grill in halved cucumber 
summer 	and 	appetites 	will % cup sliced almonds 
never grow jaded. After you've t1 cup chopped celery, cut In 
run 	though 	beef, 	pork, t1 UKII pic'ss 
sausages, thicken, than try flEa i, cap hopped green pepper 
which can Is very appealing tit  cup chopped onion 
red only to fishermen but toail Ina bowl bknd sour crown. 
who delight in thatoutdocray vinegar salt and mustard.
aroma of food cooked Ofl Cover and chilL to a large bowl 

-. -e cabbage, c, 
Red mapper was used for the 1111111131111111111,  Celery, Om  pepper 

barbecue pictures here, 	but and onion; covsrandchill. Jut 
theret are many other choices before serving add &SSW to 

Lalmng 	issin 	flats. 	F$odor, vegetables and Us lightly. 
.tsaiitsut, 	sea 	bass, 	sole 	wil 'P'1'P.INAP?R 
awordlkh will quality; as will $IOUNflIIIII 
caltWs, yellow or ocean perch, t1 cap (I dick) butter 
biiaofWs, haddock or hake. 44 Cup imion jalce 

Since all these fish are lam, Wcrcad.nblre 
IBM 'and won't smoke impc-'tly on lie,teaspoon onion mak 

he grill, they will take to a 2po unds red slueW blatery knsooauce as fish 
take to water. Bade with the Chopped pu*y 
:,.uea before and during the Mek 	bur 	in a 	l.quafl 

gr1IIIag which will tab, only a 
,. 	Itemon 	jul, 
Worcloolies*Anotelec. ioadmilm  

ibid time for mod varieties mix well'  remove tram since fish Is lender. heal. Place flab in hinged wire 
Do use a hinged grill that pill. Grill. floating occaslcnafly 

hields  the fish on both aides with saucefor  III  ta  III  miniguon 
wbk Villird dew the lender out side turning only once, or 
most 	flakes 	easily. 	After OW flab flakes when laded 
beanbag with the butter sours, with a fork. Heal r,nt*.11ag 
had the rer and serve e and esrve with flab. 
ua"pam along" so none goes 
to wade. 

NOTL 	üusedbi%solostoots 
may 

AUIONDCOLULAW Isms, firm fists momauth as 
pibi. Flab may alas be broiled 

lcapdsb'y.sweresn in,ovssuteitowL Nub
bA 2t9"puiu vinegar Wes of PA 

4tassg acares of 

k Iaqma doy imatardoccumw 
bad hr1toSautes,NOUN 

womc,, or IM.d cabbage (1 06".y Am
amasd) 6OWvIIh 

% cap dimly shoed ad 
shirk. Donut teen 

iiiiiii, 

DESSERTS... 

With International Flavor 

	

Whether i Lw In a small cat, pieuthg 	 icresnilned caks1.ss nrinon cones to a boll Miflure will 
cm the left Bank, the Sivey 	Simple yet sublime,  is the of the traditional trill, so be thin i Remove from heal; 
Grill in London, Valeltin's In Spanish RIng Molt In uu popular in tIn Bizit tiles, dit in vanilla Pour Into a head 

. , 	 Madrid or the celebrated version, packaged egg cistard Vanilla flavor isotant puddIng and chill until slightly 
Adaptation; of four tradi- 	. 	. 	- 	 Tientralnala restaurant In mix and thawed free,n whippel and thaawed Irwin whipped IP*ctened. Fold in whipped 
(tonal foreign desserts 	 Moscow, classic fruited topping cvnst*ne forces to form topping form the basis for a topping. Spoon we a 4ca 
are bound to find tas ,or 	' 	 desserts are among the mod the mold. Property chilled and tight, fluffy Accompaniment to mold ash esdil firm, shed I 
or 	family 	

. . 	 , 	
popular items on menus. Fresh turned out of Ili* mold fresla fruit. Easy to make and how's. Uwnold Garmab with , amiy a... fancy 	 . 	_ . . . -. 	

..fruits  may appear as toppings onto your prettiest serving amy to serve 	 fresh fruit and additional meals, lath features 	 .' 	for wafties, as tnejedients In plate, it's ready for your 	For orcsshoea that call for shipped ti . It desired glorious fresh fruit in '. 	 ' 	tftfii or as glorious garsislwi creative talents to t,sj over. impressive desserts. Russian makes 4 cup or I servings 
combination with non- 	 . 	 - 	 " 	for molded artistry. These Assorted fresh fruits are Cream May b.ttaaswwn.The 	Wt'IUSORCOMNYTE 
dairy ishipped topping. 	 adaptiom of four traditional arranged is the ceder of this creamy rich goodness is l's cups cold milk 

European favorites know no ring and adittbmal thawed provided by a blend of thawed I tLup orange liqanur or 
language barriers and fit In frzen whipped topuag is used frISen 'tipped topping; sow 	orange picv 

4' 	readily with our liledyle. 	to garnish the tnt as well as to cream and wItlavored gelatin I ;AS I4-esving sizei 

	

Belgian Wattles might easily decorate the but of the molt and the flavor is vanilla 	vanilla flavor usdarit 
be called an all-purpose Altogether a stusming finale to Although any #cap mold will piabttig 
dessert-an answer to family an elegant disuier,  party 	arconmoint, this recipe, it 	and pie rifling  ' ... 	mist, or "special company" 	Popular opinion holds firmly showi to full advantage 'hen I cudalswf f 4t1 as.' froiso 

'r7 
 

occasions Toasted waffles, Io the idea olAssociating cer 	made in a 1TW31111 mo ld When shipped 
P 	 topped with fresh plump tain dishes with certain turned out on a runmed platter 	ting. thawed 

strawberries and garnished nationalities Pasta belongs to and iw'rotmd,d by colorful ' cups fresh trwts blseberrlis, 
with a generous dollop of nor, luly, uuMge to Crmany, fruit. dessert becomes a 	meflon balls, rupbWe  And 
dairy stopped topping. are dul, to Mesic'o and trifles to masterpiece 	 ilaid dra.tari'les Psa,tsi 

picture-pretty and palate- England. Windsor Compute Is 	There are thin, who sieve and piacheil 
- - 	 - - -- 	that fresh fntt Is its own ewon. 	Pour milk and bqiaeor into. ;  1 for being, and that to tamper bowl Add pu.khrat intl Bid 

with at is to gild the Wy Thist itowly with basil beater or All, 
/ 	 four recipes are arguments to lawless spied of electric miser. 

the cudrary 	 for  I minute Add  1 cup  of the 
NE114011014 wAm.ES 	whipped tapç*ng and beat 

1 pint strawberries. limited d@4 ArrwW  My the  orst In  a.' 
Said hisivird, 	 large smytrig bowl Add the' 

remaining friaL GarraA with I tip Orange jusce 

- -.•_----'- 	

- 	' tneP1aCOV1h 	" 
	

I optional) 
I cup thawed  frozen 	cup of  11 w-vinga, 

rema ipped ining  

.. 

'. 	' 	•. . 	, 	" 	
' 	 UI 	

RVS8tAN CREAM 
Toasiwatflesa,-,tr,ct,jon 's cup .4ar SALAD 

ciove '.- 	
t' 	,,> .'$cc 	 Package, 	I envelops urdavored 

ç 	a bog fw,otacIou,.ui,on,,, 	 sugar, orange juice and rind it,  nip  water  
...Syt(l 	 And is hard to ?vtd sn tvesher th

red W
an 	 Slit WILl 5*IW diives. Sçisn I  cup  I 1 	sow c,smn 

	

t,f 	'' 	/ 	'" 	 thoieafltPetoepyn,, 	 cmwafflei  And top with .h*pp.d 	up vanifl.s __rt.. I 	 . 	
topping Makes ler'vingsI cap thawedfrzea 

	

ev 	
for 	

whipped toppiusill 

,. 	stagar  and tooliatisso us 

')
epen. stir in ewer Hat 

	

v, 	 L1 	
dwrtne  

V* 

	

a 	'' 	 j,. 	
. 	 S* ev e Ci' i.,a o.i.,. , 	.,, 	. 	 3 caps milk 	 ti..iI.j abut S nudes. ' 	- 

. 	 . 	- 
._j 	p ,_, 	 •,, 	 '5- 	 Honeydews 	 99. 	I egg yolk 	 Gradually blend into sout 

, •. 	 , 	
'' 

A 	,J'5•" 	g,_ 	 , 	
5. 1 	, , 	 , f,,.,,. 	tip  vantUs 	 cream ass bust, add  vanilla. I 	' 	 . 	 l,•,, ' / 	4f 	, 	 •_,• • 

	
.. 	 %.uihCo.&....iuM,I.p., I,.,). 	 1 cup thawed frozen 	 t'laail imtil slightly th.ct.ned.' 

144" .;.. 	.' 	 , iiLi. 	. " 	. 	 ' 	 . 	 . 	 " 	peaches 	3 , 99,  	 stopped topping 	 Blend in whipped topping and 

\
pow krilis 4-cW mold; Q" a" 

c'
NXI 
	f It" " 	 ie" 	

. 	 '14-j' 	

1 	\ , 	 t 	
and gelatin in 	tUmid Tropicana livend Fleovolor Flesh 

O

..

r

ti

a

.,

i 

 s..

i  

... 

 u

...,o

5

,ss o..., 
- 
 

in mlk  and egg  yolk  Cook ad tar uh  etc,  ot 

 •

ng e 

• 

ec
e

•

t 
io 

 

ns 
.. si.,,.. 	S.I.d, t.

-
, $.,. Tests, 
	Air onrhigh heat WIU,jw', 	n bl,twmn. if detd 

Tomatoes 	V.' WE ACCEPT  	smoo *0 t 	
39 

U S.D A, 
P00D 	

i.,,,. c...,,cs..,. ..dSs...,,IC 	Potpourri  Visit, Menges  
.
............

.

..........
,,

Go, 

 

- 

... 	 S.e w.te w.,I.4.. r..,o, 
a 	 izas 	 ,. 	, 	PFA'IVTRLTIE*BAM 	'et'chupped green ,pper 

Ki.bl,i, 0,0,, 	 J 	 wM..,.OWiP ----------- ..d 4' V 	1.3rd C shortening 	 i t prii.. 5 	9. Lemon . Coconut 	 Cut let cwb.i and Deep P. lii 	 C brown vulgar  Fruit Cr.m..  ............. "..• 69' 	 FOR  YOUR  SUMMERTIME 	, , 	V 	 P$u.npPv,pl. Flesh 	
''sugar 	

g 	
,iasl A Tasty Cheese C,oL,, Sunshine , 

, 
 

SALADS 01  SANDWICHES 	 .J,' 	$ 	
( 	

or 	IgpI.nt 	 ,_. 29 	heggi 	 sauce Ch...It  ........................ .be.'  65' 	 tf.11r':I::j:,,. 	-, 	- 	j 	j So..• *'is C).....  $o• CoI.*wn.. ?..d,. I,.). 	It vanilla 	 Wash and hun  celery  (iui Mu,t,lmon, 	 Kraft's 	 . I I 	I 	Broccoli 	 79' 	I C 	flour 	 Combine  chess,. onion,  Irson 
Apple Sauce .............. '' 9$' 	 . 	

/ 
Iq 	 Fee y.u,C..s,n,p,k.d, US :1 	 '41MB 	 ppef. and enougbpiprsk.at 

2SC Off (ob. Dish D.t..g...t 	 Mayonnaise 	.1 	( 	Onions 	 3 . 49, 	,, 131 flaked c,wontt 	make flluig destredcolur.4rqt1 
qu 	Alex ...... .......... 	 32.o. 	 '1 	_' 	 i.ti 1;u. Sum,.,.. Soled with 	 Cream 	shortening 	and 	Worc,,l,rshsir, saae Pad 

('peanut butter 	 Scralm with Salt. piopp", NW 
Cuts,  Sliced 	

/ 	. V.,,. •,.t, flu,.,  of  m.I.t.,,. 	
• -, 	sugart Add  eggs and  vanilla 	celery middies and  than  ctiili Lihby suits ..............: 2$' 	 Dressings 	- 79' 	n.sak  and  blend stir In  Libby T.nd.,

.. 	 coconut  and peanut butter 	('ARRDT (iMiES Gordon  P..s.............. ''  29' 99 	 - 	 ..d 	 Spread a greased and floured , C margarine it,aft 	 i..,.. 	. 	" P... -O'...' 	 Sii
"

p.p,, 	 1 13 
us 
isa pin Bake at 	4 C sugar 

French Dressing ....... t 59 	 .IF 
A SALAD WITH

degrees for 23 nun Cut  MW l.3nl( molasses 

oo Crap. Jolly ............. ... '' 39 	 CRISP WESTERN 	 YA4(1ES ,Elbowo.5.o,h, 	
'O' 	 I 	L 	's 	I C siwUid toasted peanuts 	's('wscs*.d rolled oats Macaroni .................... 

	1.4 C sapurpm flow 

..e 25ol 
	 SAVE 53c 	 .ceuer 	3 T soft  butter 

Duncan 	baking powder Dgncan Mines Angel load 	
, 	 (so 6o, BOTTLE) 	" 	

, 	. . 	 dash salt 	 . I baking soda '•' $9' 	 GAILO 	 Lettuce 	2 
Duncan Non*% Family 	 z '  q. Wiled. :"t1 '4 	' Z 
Brownie  Mix 	

mst 
"' all, 	S 	n d 	 ' 	 large  head 	 ',CIASMI*nUIk dryl less 

is, OH  Isbell Decorated or 	
'' 	

2 C. idled powdered 	 I C chopped lets 

Scott Towels .............. 'r 59' 	Wine 	's 	 Gropes 	 '?ana 	 ('team butter andsuga, situ With  Lem 	Lipton 	
.. 	 I beaten egg 	 fluf 	[lost ..t in mulas.om, ,gg. Ti. Mix .................... ; '1" 	 , 	- 	 • 	 I To at Pkd tiny 	 asul vanilla Slit together now, I £ P 1110011011 	 maatvnalloes 	 ads, baking powder, taking 

.. Han 	 1 
 59 	 I C slw..hial cocimut 	soda, sal. cumamon. nutmeg. 

I..i Stl 	 Coarsely dinp peanuts Beat and dry  milk, add to crsamed 
S.f 	d S. 	

AnI & ass.). 14mb 	
powdered  sugar, butter, mutate Stir vs carrots, raisins, ,uar 	ap...... , 	 Black Flog 	. 	- 	...' 1' 	vanilla, and salt into beaten egg and nuts Drop by t.apsndad Sliced or Halved Y.11.w.CJ,ng 	 7 

(compares,I.,. 	 till light and fluffy Add cooled an wigreased baking shed 

F & P P*m..h 	 53* 	 Pork & Beans , - . 29 
	 chocolate Void into mar- Bake at *deguse V fat $14 

..... 	' 	

a
Bitter s tangy ,,.. 	 sisnalluws sal peanuts Drop mm or tutu lightly brown 

Fanning  Pickles 	"..
59L 	IT=  teaspewa into bawl of When cooled, dare in tightly 

Tomato Juice 	49* 	, / 	'•"-.-.._ 	 - 	 Publia reserves 	H.,,). 	 - 	
rsii evenly to cad cov,redcositainet. YIeld 

Place on wasatill paporr4asold 
AN Purpose, Pu..Vegetable 	 the right to limit 	Chocolate Syrup 	- - 	 59 	uslung sheou  IA Stand UU  set 	FROZZ.VU*W* 

Oil 	I" 	: s 	 quantities sold 	A.n.s.i. .G...t?...1a 	 Makes Idea. 	 I ci heavy aiim wwwesswu. 	........••.... 
'.' 	 (A% i1. •a-,._g. 	 Vienna Sausage - 	 - .. 	 ithi. 

&)mPnnitt  

to. 

CAWJT-UUVL BARBcvocontrd.d orange 
I C finely grated canals ite, undiluted
l,Cmuscedc.l.ry lunalipig 	IOU) 
's C chopped Skilledolives chocolate places 
'.1 MB 12 small merisgis 
. C inayossaiae it roulade 
salad dressing I. Whip the cream urtil 

ZTes.urcr'eem thick. 
$ Mites sasslwlds bread Add the orange juice 
$ slices whole-whiM bread mis Ulu
Fr filling, cunhine tiM p 	diocelae 

ingrsBcda and chilL bits an the top of 
crcda Iran tread Spread the a doable boiler 
minion for The fIning a 

. 	_.S 	..,I.._L.. 	__. 
em lot water. 

N.wt C.le# Wet,. Laundry D...p.nt I Sc Oil label 

Cold Power XI 4.., 98' 
.4111 

Proton Florida Coinoiv-o.ale 
Orange Juice in ------ ?.' ...,.. 

t,m.i I P$.a. with 0$)... Pv.d..us of $5.. More SAVE 37( 	Banquet .1..i... At,o,t.d 
E.ludan, All 1.bot.P,.ducts I Cooking Bag Items - 	.4 ,4'. 	1 
2Sc Off lab.li  Ec.n.n.sol D.t..psni SAVE I It 	?.a,tp V..ui 

Liquid Dynast.. ..s22i Frozen Waffles 	.. .2 	89 
.•. SAVE 70, Sato I.. l..,.n  Delicious 

lobby s Cream Style or Whole Kornai 

Golden Corn 	• 29' 
Pound Coke ............. '° . . pee 	I 
SAVE IS 	. , 	I.,). .G..t Vesting F..,... 

Sc Oft label)  l, Peter P 	Sen hocolate ..th ,. CoC..,h1 

Peanut Butter . i
...,• 	

99* 
Eclairs ... 

SAVE I 3c Budt I. I.•t•n 
.

s.. 
.'4 79,  

,,  
* Chopped Broccoli....... ... 

tSt,t._ 	•,A5 	-S --  

89' 

-i Dabasus 

4.o.S.U.d hills later 

LJ
wp., ,reuvu,a, and  

Shoop and Snappy 	 EX HA 
Cheddar Cheese ............., 99' 	 WGieenS!ainps 
Wisconsin Ch... Bat 	

05.tt. 
Wisconsin Ch..t. So. 	 par, 

.., 
Longhorn Cheese ........V. '1' 	 At,.Io... 	

j 
FF 	 Swiss Cheese ............V. 

Wisconsin C)...,. So. Individually. 	 _____ Sflflflflnn... Wrapped Choose F..d r. IMA 

Cookies 	Sliced American ............ .se 	IMJWGreedtamps  
I, .i 

W,uon,,n C)...,. But Shoop 	 ' '"•"1" 
of I)kg 	 S., Mozzarella Cheese ....... .,.., 89 	 Chi(h•I% Chew Mein 

Cheddar longhorn at 	 Chunk,n1p,.,. 

12.... pl, Delft. Flesh Chip. 	 3 	I..'...ø.d I.419 i!?S 	$ I)., Cottage Cheese............... 59 	_____ 	_______ 
T"A ra M 

89 I1iXi]iswGreenStarnps 
Pubhz: The only supermarket in 

. 	 __ 

	

Florida that gives you your choice. 	 T.nd., Chunk, 
a.  Pub xT,P1oce for Bee 	fb  10.1k. b.1 

Drom Food 
Publix The, Place for BeeJ 

 
4 	•w..,u, 1.115 total 

_•__ Es 1 04 A 
IfiIIl4GreenStampsI USDA Ch..<. 	most loon  

'' ' 	'' 	- u 
Swift P,,nuum P,st., 14411.411 	

Sirloin St..k 	
' tyi t,,., Sirloin Wook ....................... '2" 	USDA Ch04. N.n.P,.T.n kn.i. $4.1 Round SwillP,.m,um 	S.n.I.fl 1.11 Isund 	 Dosinfiletacts 

Top Pound St.uk 	 is....,.., Top Sound Slink 	
USDA Ch. N.&..n 14., 	 . --.........--... . t...S4d &.4 so, ieo 

tnflfl. SU•U•  
Es '"W_ Isy Clank Sink.............2.. 	 N.n P,sl.n 14,1 

Swift P,.m.um P..?.,, 	
.s s..a.........

................. 'Z" I[iIIl4'1GreenstampsI Swift tP,.'n.um Proton $4,f 	 USDA Choice 
Chuck Plod. St..k ............'1" Chuck Slid. Stink ............'I" , 	 14., 

lb  0139 	 Is, 	Siuiipn.4$.tt 
Swift iP,.,nwm P..?,n $4.1 	

Chock Bind. toast........... Chuck Slid. toast.......... 
Swift to 	 USDA C)...,. NP.... ....,, .. 	 .....111-tiou Site 

,. u,,, P,.mium P,,?,n l.n.lest $4 	
Chick ly. S...,................. 	1" ••---•-•------  .--------- 
USDA 

 
totaill 

Ea 704* Imperial Oven toaSt..........I 	Ch..c,Non.P,.t,,,$4ø.le,,$..f 	
4GØStimpsI 

Swift t P..mw.,, P..?,n$.n,ln, 14.1 (InØthCut Isii) 	1n1.tl Cut Roost  
Chinch Shouldor tsl 	'2" Chock Shoulder S..st ..... ..2 	Asiw$.dPl,,.,,of - 

1' - 	- • - Swift's P..nwum P..T.,, $4.1 Fist. 	 USDA Chat. N.n.P,stui 14*1 Pt., 	 eal.A4 Sw..ioo.d Short Ribs ..............................'1" 	Sh.roSih ................ 9" 2.qt. its, 7. 	$.,w,U.I 04 is iOP s_p...-- -- where shopping is a pleasure 	
.71 	EsvNa 

Pubhn 
isirves 

Publix 
the right 
to limit 

quantities 
sold 

* 

ISIs so core 	SANFORD PLAZA -SAPIFORD 
A? 711111 	LONOWOODVULAQI CTI. - LOIIIW000 IOCATIOCS OSI? 

Asis.s.d II...., - 
eIght's 
is. C)..,,. 
$4, Is. , 	•..•.,•4. hI1 5 1515 

Great  *4 N ). 	.my ..  French 	 snus( ...u. Up. ,,ii.n (n( 1' wl 	 w, wy wea weaww 	• PIIC, I the. of the 

Tomato Ketchup.. '' 79 	Green Beans ......... ........e 49- _____________ 
wtw Mo 	Qarinab ulk SAVE 30c Von D. lo.rp I,.,.,, 	- 	 - __________________________ 	 meringues sad 

ta..,,. •uu • sites of doffed olives. 	 t 	w,, BunihisS.. 	 Fish Fillets .....................5. _4 	 _____ 

I Standard  I CABW'T P1.0 	, Chunk Light Tuna 	594 	SAVE SOc 504.,l.lis% P..i.d 6 D.,....d 	

D 	
br.ad 	assdwbckae hm 

Gleem Anaag, carrot slices *he  solid IVA Frozen Shrimp 	'Os. 
eI Tomato.. aft   Dale P.n..p.le.Pwk 0.. frwit aripe slive.Uw a rig  

Jule*  Drink .......... 2 ' 89' 	
(5 *) t -. .. Toothpaste   

54*' 	 '' 	 "" M 

iIi 
$flYVIDCZLE*V 	c,, 

Celer7 	 I.  WIkI SS, pew some . 1 	
Me7 for the das. 	 w$chis us a 

Pt.,,. Uib4,s,hid 3$f.5$,Ø 

Pillsbury ñour 	ssel,  59 	SAVIIOC t.,t.n,i,ij 	
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. THURSDAY, 
FRIDAY and 	11 l  
SATURDAY. 

.' 	'I 

YOU COULD SI Till WINNIR OF 

100 IILVIR DLLARSI * 
Be sure to register for our 00 SIlver Dollar "Second 
Weekend' Jackpot. Entry blanks may be found at all 
Participating member stores. Winning number will be 
posted in all participating member stores Thursday, 
July 20, 1071. Winner must claim money within nine 
days. or by Sat., July $tte. S p.m. 

Find the "Motigator" display in participating stores 
and receive a $10.00 Gift Certificate. 	•, 	 4' 

W.ve moved to on even 

bigger and better location 

with an appliance selection 

and Inventory that's bound 

to include the answer to all 

your appliance needs. 

W.re still selling and servicing 

Th.se major appliance brands: 

Anuwat,. 

SPEED QUEEN 
Pafla$OfljC. Microwave Ovens 

UlCnOwavt OVtN 

JENNAlR GRILL 
RANGE 

INk KELVINArOR 

Monterey Blankets 

1100 PCT. POLYESTER 
ALL NYLON BINDINGS 

'MACHINE WASHABLE 
x 00" DUAL TWIN. FULL 

$497 
SOLID 
COLORS 

48 
PRINTS 

1LL/TZCTZNEW MA NAG EMENT7A1/Z 

SAVE '580 
15' SABRE MONTEGO 

WITH TRAILER 6 	SALE SI HP JOHNSON 
MOTOR. 	

4020' 

O
REQ. $4600 

Monroe Harbour 

Marina 
Ph. (Iii) flues 	(Jel) 131.1433 

DOWNTOWN SANFORD ON THE LAKE 
Reed Mere Meet Us In 'PsepI Yls. SiseeM K.ww" 

YOUR COMPLETE 
Reading & Writing Center _111111111110 - 

PAPER & HARDCOVER looks 

GREETING CARDS 	STATIONERY 
DRAWING BOARD 	CLUE MOUNTAIN ARTS 
GREETING CARDS 	"Ths,N Of Life 

STATIONERY 	F,i.ndsIii. cards - 
INVITATIONS 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
CHILDREN'S LITERATURE 

CLASS SELECTION OF MAGAZINES 
The l.ab Finder - T. Mist Yew special *c Heidi 

THE 

- 	
OOKMARK 

	

,$I MAGNOLIA. 5an,o.o 	- P18113? 	. 

OUR ENTIRE STOCK 

aim Crystal Stemware I 
OFFIC CHAIN POSTOA • NORITAKI 

Wakwt finish, 
vinyl and 111AWc upholstery . IMPERIAL LINOX 

STOCK NO. 	STYLE REQ. SALE 

$04 SiAArmCbá 100.00 4500 

$3$ W. Arm Cbá 122.50 52 20off  $39 Swivel Arm ca 17135 8900 

$41 fxvtis H1406 343.00 19900 
110 LNa,ICbá 19748 881*G4b b4J KM " 

7113 Sofa (2 seats) 422.50 19500 221E.FI MST ST., SANFORD 	3210711 	). 

THURS . FRI. - SAT. ONLY 

Sheered Cotton Prints 
Sun Orns L.nqms, Rig. Mc. 58c inch 

IShirt LmgtPes 
Full Square Dance 	

Price Lengths 	1/2  

Soft,Silky Interlock 9? 
I' I SUMMER PRINTS 

SW' WIDE - ON COLTS 
Rig. Values to u.i yt 1/2  Price 

VIKING IS 

6 FABRIC SHOP 
Sol I. FIRST ST. SANFORD 

PH 323-131) 1w 

METAL 
FILING CABINETS 

(minor shipping damage) 
REQ. SALE 

2 Drawer L.d 94.75 56° 
4 Drawer L. 139.50 8500 

4 Drawer L. 	wi1 	lock 15740 9500 

Metal Desk, 259.50 1 COJO 
plastic w.invt top. W,aI 

C.Iuma., Pads. 	1.70-2.75 513c 
Asserted sizes and r,Nn'ps 

I '__ 

X4 	 Dolls 
t -.'i 	Complete selection  

/ This year's dolls. 
I 	Layaway now 

(Jr 	
Pay out before 

- 	Chrlstmasl 

Road Atlas & First All 
The perfect traveling 

oncins 

 _caYvDaNd 	

_ 

Rand b¼NaIy id Alas 
d Tr" Guide of the 

Undid States. Canada 
w 

$ 34?4NAPR 
'd meowpius a John-

son S Johnson glove 
compartment iiie first 
bdkst 

Sanford Auto Parts 	322.531 
I!S W. FIRST ST., DOWNTOWN SANFORD 	. 

1, Al Colbert steps out in a new 
tranaeaaonal from Merle Norman `s 
exciting Fall collection. The Fred 

Rothchild design features a gathered 
skirt with attached top anti can be 

worn with or without its gently flair.'d 
cape. The secret of the soft look is in 
the fabric, a clingy ioly.'st..r interlock 

This and other liner Fall fashions 
are available now... at ... 

MERLE NORMAN Cosmetics W Boutique 
PHONE 333-263) 

II PARK AVE., DOWNTOWN SANFORD 

,'-3 D 
0 
 A Y S` " 0"N" L Y"') 	

*C - 

OF 

COMFORT DOWNTOWN . 200 WI FIRST ST. (DNIVE4N RANKING 'TIL 6:00 P.M.) 
CENTRAL • 3000 ORLANDO DRIVE (24 HOUR JACK) 
SANFORD PLAZA DRIVE-INS 
Member F.D.I.C. 

Four "Spectacular" Values 
To Choose From! 

Choose the coil count, 
Choose your firmness 
and save! 

MULTI-PURPOSE 

Centerpiece Bowl 
6½" x 3" in height. Can be used 
for dip dish, bonbon dish, sauce 
bowl or centerpiece. Silverplafed. 

-3 PII UNIT — GSFJ iOXID..., 

Reg. 	
. " 195 

120,00 

3 DAYS ONLY 

KaiaJEWELERS 
1135.PARKAVE. 

SANFORD 	-, 
PH. Sfl21o3 	• 

Now even 

small Investors 

can earn 8% 

Interes 

f77'Wh 

p 	•P' 
I... 

t 	p.4th.-$ III' 

t 0, 

14e? 

Ns 	tS 	 • 	1M 	j f*e.v.t cw. c etf.  

C 	. i 	nJ4, I' 4 .4l1e ti Sute'l.* IteT*C,J .C..,s... 	..'.4J 	un vcusm MPfl4t.jIe.'HI .. 	, 

	

M $ ea citJp. r . 	.i 	',• ,' 	.j .t.w'..., x.,i.vid No k%  

I p0..  $, 	,w'IJ ..a 	• 	-p. 

SALE! 
Savo From 140.00 To 

150.00 Per Stt 

BONUS 00  
3 DAYS ONLY 

THURS.. FRI.. SAT., 
W' wrought 

I,.. 
	. a 

PLANT I 
ft STAND se.,, 

- 
4 PIECE MODERN UT 
Includes: N' Sofa Matching Love Seat Comfortable Matching 
0121, MatchIng Ctoman (Not Sha,vn) Durable Horculon Covers 
With Vinyl Straps Sturdy Construction. Sllfly imporf$. 	

$229 . UP TO 

7  8  C 
 

0  
0ff  

Mom '..Wom.n', 
Chlldroo's $hoàs 

Choose 
'252 Coil or '312 Coil 

$597  

.'.... - 
j — 

I- I FREE 

BONUS 
OPEN FRI. 

NITIS 
TIL7:N 

OR 
Choose 

'441 Coil or '$12 Coil 

$ 79a  
. - 

._ I '• 
4-- 

Dress 4 Casual Shosi 
SAMPLE $HOES. SIZE 

45, 011111, 6$ 

Values to 31" 

Now4"to 14" Drew Shoos 
By FRI KAMM 1114111100. DIXT111. 

NUNS lUSH. Drsss Shoe. 
VALUI$TO.es aid 

It"  to 2' SChOOl Sho.. 
Dries 1 CasusI. sy 	pmon AND 

SY PSI IMAN. SAND. KIDS 
VALUI$TO$,, 

SCMP*IO 
vAluIsTolue 

I",. 11" 4"to10" 

GIANOPPIIS LADIES' 
KIN - MUcvNy $TIPPIN$ HANMAGS 

Niw3S UP WIG, SASSI  
lULlS I UP50% 
cotoss 	e 	OFF 

Dress At Casual Shoes 
Sy FLORSHEIM, NATUNALIZER, 

JACQUELINE 

VALUES TO 34" 

mew 990 to J99 $00 tht 
"Sloppy Jos" '" w" N SV Uih 	SOY TNI SlOOP INS 

W 	AND IICBVI A 7 piece beautiful Mother look Nauahyde $ 
combined with durable Hrculon. It '4t TIITAMINT 

349 _ 

features mln and match reversible 
cushionsand the hSeviet sstd w CINT WITN TOOl frame made. Includes: Safe. ciii,, 
reciter. olIsman. 2 solId weed end t uicw*i u Id I c.ffss tails. Loveseel anly W. 
Avillabis In 	G. or Groin p*jqj 	Eachol9* Arisls $* 

_.. 

15 pile.. 
1111 All 	y ccwow : 
DftWIlv 

J'1 A '*a e., 
  O-U48041 up"I OLAOt —. Dress 9 cow swes 

By CALIFORNIA COBBlERS 
£ CONNIE 

VALUES TO 23" 

No 6'° to 16'° 

n 
cut 

OLD furniture 
MOST PRICES lNcINTsaLFLORIDA 	 liii lijitil II, 	N. 1. Ff1578?. OPEN: M,s$P,L W- TOIL. 	Tn. 1S4 ks *1 	SANFORD P$LIflIIfl 	 WAR! k.)1Nte Bad DI$4 	SANFORD 	 PH. 1114S1 

It 
	 I 

- 

C learance 

0 
 in  

Dresses • Pantsuits 	-/ - 

Sportswear 

20 so 

5O Off 

JUNIORS 
MISSES 

To 	 HALF SIZES 

Olin 
0 

(40--  

ITRE STOc*

Sho.s 	
Swim 

INeiMd. 6 ORtWwk1 
110. 14,05 to 20.00 

20%%.5ff 
OFF GROUP 

VAL$B TO 2P 

'tO 

.o   Saks Imal 
.l.fwè •I.h 31$.236 I. FIRST ST.

PK M=4 
., SANFORD 

CWVW1 6 FURNITURE 
an 	1041. FIRST ST. DOWNTOWN SANFORD 

 cow r-u 	 PH. 322-3191 

—a-- - — - 

0 'I 
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FL 	WW4v, JvY 12. , 	4F 	 ' 	BLONDIE 	 by Chic Young 	 ACROSS 	Petit, S ip 	_ 	 • omemade Coolers 	ASOUT 	 : :;z 	 Do Chest  Pains 

Mean Heart Trouble? 
I Co.- 	 1D1 	 • 	i • A 	DEAR DR. IAMW 	z OfferBonusAppeal j 	 . 52 	 1 

I began to 
 Pam in my E 

wkh the local fountains for curls. Serve unimiethafely. 	'Mrscts. Sift together floor and

U YOU fe,i yrecmpeting yolk. jifniand 	

I. 	 . 	 * 	 t

17 foofta.ed 
IConi,i 	 nd 

above my 
	 b 

FROST 
oil 

tOflflhiilwe(Jna
Her them Your kitchen 	

baking powder; 	

JgtgJ 
	

9 464 edge 	 .0.0 

;; 0-0-41 • 
L 
	 -:A- 	 in bdwm there was no pea At 

add _____ nds 	 Lam 
faetthies, free! In addition to 	Yield: ft4rdeaps 	flowed surface form 	

•.'•na•• 12 So-..,t",.c 	S tate 	 MydortooXraysan4an  
the badg$ appeal they can I PUII lemon sherbet 	rolls  inches losIg and  Inches 	 make professional 	 ___________________ ' 

' 	 1 	 ' 

	
electrocardiogram and 

ymncodloes those atthe 3cVII thocolategnilk 	in diameter. Wt in wued 	 looking coolers at home. 	
BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mod Walker 	 223o*:: 	 turnined 	tff.nnc, in y 	Ui and 

it 	shop 	t SVIfl thoUt* 	Beat s of the 110(1 sherbet pip 	chill several hows 	 - 	 Sugar cookies are a 	
23 	 .. •• I 	 . 

broasts 
. 	 . 	 mm sending you 

of 'udll Onb in $ small mlng ovrrnigtd. C rli u* 	
ARE YOU SURE 	IT 8E 	 WWAT M6 	 / COCE 	OiT 	 :e 	 '• 	21 "ce 	 ,. 	me that the condition is me ll*t Latter number 2-IS. 

Apriout Delight are All ap. 

For eaam$e. Mocha Fizz, bowl- gradually add ctolate 	•4 	
Vu APTA TRIPLE 	A OJ6 	 -r. I CF V5Q I)I 	 )• l. 	 2 CO1mA,ITI 25 (1V(t1lCn 46 06,40fat'aA 	probably structural and to leon Attack. 

Lemon.Chocolate Frost and 	 j,w glum 	
A?IAM 5P1.ii iTii 	 OZ 	 ABOiJT 17 	p 	- 	P..Ps.'.. P F 	 32 	 ° 	17 	 forget abocg it. it would go 	DEAR DR. LAMB. Because I 

with PtdUli of remaining sugar or decoreura. Rake in 	 • 	 • 	- 	. 	- EXTRA WkIPPE 	 I 	"1 	'r ' 	 .- 	
Do. 

L 	
C.go: 	. 	 away. 	 have had tlgTlor-i of the eest 

pealing 
besides 

being quick and lemon sherbet. Serve im- prebeatni 3 0 dig. F. oven 15- 	 4 	 • 	 CREAM&' 	
_•\ V 	I 	• 	 31 Sc." 	 2$ 	IS So.c. of 	I now get a very sharp PaUl arid had a hysterectomy for 

essy to fix. Topped with e mediately. 	 12 niit 	Until sUgMJv 	 4 	 CERiS?.' 	
... 	 is 	 6 V'.cCooled 30 0n.b.t.ct 	 whenever I move my left arm 	sncerof if* derusI have been 

a-sum, they're a nutritious and 	APRICOT DWGIIT 	fro 	aroigid edge. 1zosi 	 . 	 - -. 	- 	 - 	 ,. 	• 	 _.- 	 - 	i - 	s.... 	 . 	•
COO'% 

	 ibbs 	 Ito 	 ".' 11 	 °' 	siaMenly. bend to pick %Q advised ml to Lake horflioiwi. I 
natural snack with faldeth. 	Yield 4',csps 	Immediately from baking 	 - 	 - • 	- - 	

- 	 ---- 	 - 	 Pat tot, 
bond to scrub this do lake Labrium daily d am 

calcium and vitamin 0 2 cws milk 	 sheet while MIII warm 	 - — - - 	 - - 	- - 	

.e 	3$ 	 ss 	 betn 	 the told that I hav, to by, . my 
deliciously prese

treat. 	 cut up 	 In 

nt in a cool. I pint vanilla Ice cream, 	carefully dip each sided cookie 	
I 	 , .' 	 * 	

3. 

	

— — — — — — _____ ____ 	

si flxelws I am doing this very Mwe an win rack to 
 .. 	

____ 	 __________ 	

,! 3 1 Is is 7 Is 	9 	0 it 12 	 i my early 4 p4 Joiiied Uncomfortably 
Aziether horna of the home iz canned Apricot nalves. cnd. 	 -- 	 •. 	

I 	- 	 a 07m3ci ci.ua its mosike 	The l.*brluzn will relieve my 
mdo fowiain cam come in the 	dialed 	

L_ 	. -- 	 '3 	 ' 	 . u 	, mans 	et 	 in time 
farm 04 homemade cookies. I tablespoon lemon juice 	

2 JJuit 	
— - 	 - — — 	 e

ago 
zerces I am unable to do the flashes will become Was 

Prep.,, the dongli, shape In 'itap almond extract 	
QUANTITY 	 •- 	 - --j - ,-- 	- 	 - 	 I 	 I 	

because of this pain. Could the frequent. I have heard Vitamin 
change. When the doorbell CIIIIIIIIII, Apricots, AIW ferns 

roilaandw tori rigerator 	oçtlonalp 	
Prices

ROHTS RESERVED 	
THIRD 	 BIG WEEK 	 THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 	 - — 	— — — — 	eatues have caused anlnjwy Kotiv aid them flashes, 

rings, count heads. allive ft* juice until smooth in a blande 	 0 	 Ic 
IF WE TM TO K*5 1100. 

dciii. Thebut*erflayorwont Combine I etc milk. 	mtIi TV".. 
 Wed., July 12 	 ________ 	

'$ 	 20 	
in my cheat and it us, what of any help' I alan Mailed 

it"WItill and POP lit 1110 011ti - Add remaining I cup milk as 	 0 a 	 could 9 be' 	 hmft h4o blood pressure 
Theyll be ready by the ft= On Almond nWO, if destred 	

M RATTa) HIAA! 	 I 	 KAR READIEW It you after my hysterectomy It was 
c0alm we Mixed and pouted Sen-e immediately 	 11 24 25 	 27 21 129 10 	have specific PAIA UOKW$d low before, that. I take a pill for 

MOCRAnn  )1 	 33 	1 	 can Identify it probably is r1w Post. 
___ 	 BIJTTtJI COOkIES 	IIY"T 	____________ 	 II 	AI 	I I 	'RI I 	- — — I 	— - I 	— 1 	

involves 
- - relation.h'ip to 1he L: female hormone. Untie 

two rVagons for not Lakind I' cop. milk 	 I caç(stickai bitter 	 r 	 i 	 -' 	
I 	 3 	 35 	 3 	 mtaclesortondoni You should having had cancer of the 

"a cop powdered chocolate 	's cop sugar 	 ' 	 Low Prices ltfue ,.... R.e1 	 * Pur' Ave. & 23t St. 	* 4?b & SeefKd Ave. 	 ____ 	

i 	 — 	— — — 	aak 	to ..i you to a ulerun, asnueung that your 
flavoring for milk 	 egg 	 • 	W 	Service 	

OPEN DAILY I AM, TO II P.M. I 	OPE N Man..Thw, sa m sip '.. 	
—1 i 	 10 	II 	 spect-ha Ut physical medicine datement 11 correct The other cut-up 	 I top. venillts edract 	 DOWN ON THE FARM PRICES1 	I DAYS A WIN 	 Is 6 P.M. 	

42 4 1 44 145 	 47 41 	And let him dotarmine which problem u the turnors at it* Chonated water 	 2'v cops sifted all.
muscles are urMirod 	 bread. Wornen with lumpa in 

t 	f 	1 	
I 	 - - - 	

- - 	 — 	 it's ea&Me that treating their breasts should mit take 
WbiPPed cream 	 purpose flour 	 c 	 •. All R.4 	11.1. as 	 us 	 —'• ___________________ 	 Sc 	

some tight muscles that you female hormoes it their use 
Oiocolateet,lj 	 '.tap taklS'4 powder 	 WWC CWW1CI 'biIIIiI'ib• Heavy Western 	

ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 	
- - —" - - 	 may not be aware of could can be avoided Thu is p.,- 

U.. Mender or miser to 	 --I 	 '.. 

Sharp tkulatt' tree it Iom develop  

gay 	
'0Pi.AvA 	 "- 	

,' 	• 	. • 	 , 	,.. 	. 
combine milk, chocolate mix 	Sugar 	 S LU. OR MORI 	

Rj.5t? A? A Ce< 	j 	 o. 	 sct 	-A 	
palna are seldom caused by the while a .conat Ia taking female 

and lea cr. PIll S ounce Cream tatter in a mixing 	
100% PURf 	 7CI 	•(CA 	 - 	 SEeD' 	' 	 "—.... 

- 	 ____ ____ 	 — 	— — 	heart so I suspect this coupled hormones 
glass.. % tail; top off with bowl, gradually add sugar and 	

ARH1 	 .,jJ• v 	 -' 	 ' 	

.- 	 with the fact that you'r, a 	I'm afraid you may nut get AAA-  IF 

metenited water. Garnish with best will light and fluffy. 	 - 	

female in your early , pretty any value at all out of Vitamin 

GROUND
-- - - 	 " 	 . 	 _____________________________________________ well run out the probability F., although it has been 

that your difficulties are putilkind by some unreliable HOROSCOPE 	associated with the heart. sourm as a means for con.. 

CHUCK 

,I IIyBE*NILtBEDI000L 	
;aw clift" a 	 a It is not mful and LB. 	

, i . 	 - 	' 	 II 	 For Thursday, July 13, 197$
program that would be good fag it ) ou w Art to try it 1 sest no - 	 - 	 . 	

t 	 To give you an Idea 04 the dont ei1 ti much. 
YOUR BIRTHDAY 	today I'ruwrly applied, they'll 

EEK£MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 	 July lI,lm 	help you fulfill a desire. 

M*T Do 

- 	-- 	 - 	 CENTER CUT SIRLOIN 	DELMONICO 	CENTER CUT CHUCK 	BONELESS ALL MEAT 	
- -_ 	 ttX) CALL A 	 'o 	-1-1 2: 	 Much o f your Urn, will , SAGITTARILSiSov 23-Dec . WIN AT BRIDGE STEAK 211 Stay an the counke you STEAK STEAK STEW  fWW IiCURE LMUG M 	iAlLOWD 	 spent "'La coming Year in W plitted llderdy it's likely 

3 LIS. 04 MORE 	 plying the knowledge you'" you can 
lid ft same rewarding 	

tJrlr"rW%s hA~* 

am wr 
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 - - 	

' 	 $198 	$288 -' 128 	$148 	 to
gathered to further our es 

 
from than you rosillsod.
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	 rw plate In bridge tlr III 
16019 no 	11 14 
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This pork combination Is a perfect make ahead 	
- 	 ,• i 	 i I 	 CANCF.R iJwie 21-July 	II) Yaw- sale rout. today is to 	 'i-nh 	b*Ifi,i 	. - 

dishforbusyda,s.Andi$seasyioprepare 	 ". 	 Le. 	 - 	 WI (•) 	 Your, far-.eeing and realistic deal with persons win treat 	
but. III fait. hr *.... 

righhigh 
t Ii TEXAS 	 I 	't—II 	"•'i-..._.,'i &.EI 	 in the tutilhing of material seriously a matter that 	

• 	 ,, 	 t,i fi- 	 se .. .. It Pimiento, SHOULDER BONELESS
CUBED STEAK 

	 $1 9$ 	 'j 	
___ '_. 	'WI N 	 1 'WA 	ZI 	matters today, thus it. a good mutually affects you. (.eLIec- 

, 	
1s:rP.st i-it are l.. Iwie 

yg 	 Lt. 

 ROUND STEAK  day 	to negotiate Import" Uvvly. your common goal can 	 J a il. 4 	lot fl~ r 4 lutn 

GOOD VALUI CUT G1181 SIAN$# 

- 	 ER SLICED 	
c 	 • 	 - 	 . - 	 J4J.JJ 	 budget. 	having trouble 	AQUARIUS iian. 3D-Vu-b. Ip 	S4)1"fll 	 sh..t wai to I,Ll.,w lie BEEF LIVE 	

selecting a career' Send for wanethuig you learn busy 	 ' 54 	 lri1.iw.I the 

	

Give Pork Chops 	WA. GotOIN CORN, 	 I Las 04 MORE 	 PRISCILLAS POP 	 by Al Vermeer 	your copy at Astro-Graph could erase any lingering 	 9 %7311 	 uOrr his immirr , kittaks 

SWIET PIAS 	16 02. 

CS. COIN, 	 GROUND BEEF 	LI. 88c 	 - 	 - 	 'fl-4Ey STCP RJNP.IING 	each and along,self-addjeaa,iJ, decision You'll now know your 
Vulnerable Fast-Weal 	highest if ttw untaul cuit. he ) 

ILL BE GLAP ~~~EN 	 Irtter by mading 50 centit for doubts you have About a past 	6 S I 	 nalrol West I.i smitth I 

New 	Dimension 	RAINBOW 	 COMMERCIALS! 	 Grapti. P 0 Box 40, Padw City PISCIrS I Veb 313,M&rch 
X) wool oserth Vast U.*th 	

trAl willner 

	

3 	88 	 . 	 t- 	OJ.9MP'scy.j 	stamped envelope to AMzo- position was 	 ISesler Suuth 	 h,.irto It turn. 'out I hr 

STEAK Lt. $259 	
1"llain. *4ry 10019. Be Sure to You'll be able to surcies"y 	

to 	
Wirst dutifulli, %to $it ht-,I III 

spectly tarth up. 	 conclude an urAertaktati you 16 	40 	
the horart 10, who4h Pi"—' rosa 	S lean 	 PEACHES 	 • 	 AJ-. 7 	 f 	4'lJ 	 ," 	LLO t July 23-Aug 23, You'll darted a long time ago The 	, 	 • 	
(.U%rfrqi h the, 14(k. 111111411"t 

	

Air 	Liter p1.. eI.. 

mr.rieu 	 CHOPS 	,,... C ., 	 1' 01. CAN 	 DENT S 0000 FRYER 	
a 	 4.. 	 / 	 -'14 / 	 -Sall and pepper 	7 J 	be easily able to convey your method will become obvious to 	au la... 	 If unip ti IuiIUIIyi J..ck. won 

That old  SONDIEN'S LITE LINE 	 BREASTo*THIGHS 	88c  (von. 	 4 cop honey 	 .
("rang lead OK  you know without doubt your 	ARIZ5 iMwch ll.AVN Ill 	 thr )Atk 4 thatimil(1,1 which 

West *uai with the * raw dimensim w4 fade who 2 tart Apples. 	

sa 	a• 	
ideas are sound. You are able to Better gel your chores Ott of of — 

juicy post chop. takes on a 2 the. vinegar 	 ______ 	

, 	 toning, I w..i airrash town make others realize it, too. 	the way early today. 
 

ry 
 

combined with porky cut in eighths 	 SLICED BACON 	Lt. 88C  By Osseald Jereby 	 111W VIRGOiAug. Z$Sepf. 221 By going to be in A hWdy 
jactak steel Alaa.uistait 	 West reallord that Fast's pimlenbos, sauerkraut and 205 or cans 17 as. each) 	SOUTHERN S

ALL
ELLE 

dices of (rob 	 c 	MEATY PORK 	 - 	
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Air plane Thief Captured Here: Target Pot ? 
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AUTUMN MEADOW I SOMERVILLE PATTERNS 
THIS WEEKS FEATURE 

DETERGENT 	 6¼" BREAD & BUTTER 
LI,,ilt I wltk $$.00 or Tifteirat  

pvrth.s. encl. cis. WITH EACH $1.00 PURCHASE 

Both Watwn anti his wife are fr-c, today on bonds of 
La),) each 

We ;tspe'rt this stolen airplane was going to he pit Into 
ser%1Ce as a marijuana transport." said Walton Martin of 
the sheriff's office in Manatee lie added the Federal 
Bureau of Inurstigation lFlill and the federal f*'ug 
I.ziforcenaent .kgrncy i tEA' have been called in to probe 
that p'*,satality 

tiso under ins estigation is the possibility a third person 
ma have been involved an the theft. 

We are looking for a third suapeul," said Martin, 
because no one can figure bow one man can land that 

kind of airplane alone" 
A second man was seen with Watson shortly after the 

plane armed 
Watson is a flight engineer and aircraft mechanic, and 

capable of flyu* many types of aircraft. according to 

I irjuui, 

HARVEST FRESH 
IOMPSON WHITE SEEDLESS GRAPES 

A man accuseldq ste&IUW  a (M.-4 air-plane frui Miami 
Intemational lirporl for alleged u.'.e an the transportation 
Of marijuana from ('otomt*a to Florida was apprehended 
by Sanford Police at the  Holiiv Inn about I p in Wed-
nesday 

Bernard I Watson. 43, North lauderdale, was ap' 
pretiemied in run X6 of the Ifolidas Inn bu police of' 
ficrrs He wait in Sanford to work on an airplane at the 
Sanford Airport, accurding to a Manatee Count) Sheriffs 
spokesman 

Watson and has wale l.aura, 43, were raptured about the 
same tame 'was taken into custody at their North 
Lauderdale home Late 	 b'. Bruwar-ti Count) 
deputies 
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Rumble Strips Cause Rumblings 
The State t)epartmrnt of Transportation 	i 	IT strips were too high and created a traffic hazard because 

checking the possibility that rumble strips along StaIr many motorists asuidthe straps by driving arotmdthemm 
Road 4IA an northeast SemiotIc County are atsnse the an oncunung traffic lane 
mazimum height required by the state Young rioted that the drip, were put an about four 

We are dieckarig into their height t&4ay and if they are months ago at the urging of the Florida ltighway Patrol 
tcio high, we will get thern down to where they were sup' 'The highway patrol requested .umdhuuj to oake the 
posed to be." according to Al 	ioung IkIT assistant dritirr aware that there was an Inferwctoun cSlf lIlA and 
district mflaiflte'05fl('e engineer SR 411 turning up," 	Young said 

State law requires the drips to be from one-half inch to 
The lk)T engineer said that heavy fog in th 	area three quarters of an tracts an height. "I can I swear to YOU 

that they are not maybe a half usda too high, but we wall 'una.iames pc04utated drivers from seeing signs warning 

certainly find out today," Young said lie aided that after 
of the upcoming  

wear and tear on the drips they will ci entually be worn IISYT Iiidflct Inguseev Ball Benedict added that his 
down to below the allowed height other has never received any complaints about the drips 

The problem came to light when a naiturt,d said the because "pvple recognise the need for such a device" 

Martin However, landing the I( 	alone would t* dif 	.urplane u owner (lift Pettit, of I igon hr in Indiana The 
flcuit. said Martin 	 airplane is uilurd at $u*).l 

The 604on aircraft was taken from the Miami airport 
about 12 43 a m Sunday and flown to the Bradenbon ' 	 Originally I'rttai ha.t tiUti Wt recognizing the aircraft. 

Sarasota Au'pott before I a m Sunday au'corthng 	 tw,ause its aisiwarancr had been altered 
Martin 	

they alter-ni the .appearsnce of the plane by using 

	

11w hltajrntnnSarawta airport tower IS not in 	.s'Jbe,sr tape to • h.ingr' the stripes and the plane nuin t'prratKwl between midnight and I a m - according lii 	her,' uai,I NIArun 
Mar-ian, so the landing of the stolen aircraft was not 
noticed in airport isfIk-lals 	 hIatitre (owit,. deputies were tipped to the location of 

	

V.hen the airplane was placed in a banger rented bi a 	the airplane by an airiurl firefighter and airpuvi security 
far,,, headed by Watson, the rudder was damaged ac 
cording to Martin 	 • 	 Out untirri'osrr Propirtarrit ,lown there and staked out 

	

"They were probably in such a huri-  to cci the airplane 	the plane to see what was 'iitng .ci," sail Martin 

into the hanger that they forgot to put the tail lown and 	 The undt'rtosrr officers lesetopeul information that led 
they hit it on the hanger nail. ' said Marlin 	 ti the dentific,,t,n A the aircr.ifl and where Ws,t*i Damage to the rudder was ec*uia.atrd at Ii 	b$  he 	 vol.1 Ic I.4 air'l in .arif.rt aeu-vr'ting to Martin 

May Resume Peace Talks 

Weaman And Sadat 
Meet In Surprise Visit 
JEKUSALfr:M 111141 -- tsr-a' 	Leader SIIIIIMWI l'n,'u Israeli 	1114,41 aliz 	but 	t,t.in, ' at, 	It. 14.1%  ii t.'.ts1 I meeting 

eli 	Defense Minister Fier goseri'giirr:t sour-i-c, said those 	it, the htiI.!Ie F.I%t 	I hV I .sptian leader said at 

	

Weiunan mnatfr a surprise trip talk.,, though inofficial, ilia,. 	Writ;ii.,t flew to 'siq'can,is Inlets the time baa talks with I'er,, 

	

to Austria today to renew fate- base helped Idie the was for 	lien 4;ann Iirrt atiMnI an were iris *ins*rtwtise and 
tolace peace talks with Fgy'p- today', meeting 	 Israeli riiiir Forte l4r4wir,d jet 	appe'ale'l to the t'niteilStairs I, 
Us n President Anwar S.atiat 	The source, saul Israel tapes 	.'s'frJ1wl',t silUriri sail hr toe it, foil influrn,'e t the 

('.os-ernment sources said the that the tat, parleys 	thr 	aill morel with .c.,04t ml 	I i'i.kiii i(.athi'ring 

	

one-day meeting could lead to %alaburg meeting ant the 	F'g)ptun hiar hlirtcater Mo. 	lie 'oil the failure .1 the 
the resuniption of formal, full 	foreign riaanssten cunfeten, r ill 	h.iiiiuir.t I .aiii.isss t..lj 	sod

L 

 .'nler.n, r 	"till teal to a 
scale negotiations broken off I 0151,10 July It 	will psi r the 	mi-turn his,.' r ilos 	 Laiiiter isa situation 	But the 
JAM January 	 way for m rrsuJtiItii..qi "I formal 	The iiit'i'ting 4.0 It4iKr'j'f r' 	' 	,i-jrti was liready 

	

The unexpected merit"with Igypta.an-Iurierli w.air talk,, ,it 	ret-mi es h..ng.-s 4 tel-gm tins , "itiplh'ati'il to Israel s harsh 
Sadat conan just fir ijay, the fotrign minister, lr%rl 	bet wren Wei:ii,.mn anI (Ii- rrjm(tl.41 last ,srrkerwl of the 

a mt'hrdulesl parley in 	They said Fl-ArWi. a ca.ctal 	tinsuss 'nil Ilitleilseit by I'rum' JAI C-4 I gapiJan pe.a r plan and 

	

tontk,n between the Egyptian tuwtis the nisiheasteni c'cnrr 	htinau*er Mi-na. hem h$qis'iti, the by hi"gin'. warning his I ountry 

	

and Israeli foreign nuniders of the Sinai Ik'wert. had already 	g('urrrunent s.'iiitrc iai.l 	wipujit i i its rnenai,s' if a 

	

and Secretary of State Cyrus been chiwen as the site for the 	they ibit not say what sub 	n.'w wit hut.' pail 
Vance 	 talks at Satats suggestion 	)rct Sadat anti Weuiiaan a.,ul.l 	In ,m related friIotaiseei*, I 

With both aides dill tired' 	Hag they derue'l an hunt 	(user, but it .mppr.mrm-sI likely 	Tst.wti fazuitlies Wednesday set 
locked ocer the question 04 news fepset the two utica they would tkanms the July IS us S fwrman.,* Je.Ws se(th, 

	

Israeli tius'caauoes in the cx'- already have agrre'I t1l III. 	I s'nkrt 	'r,frr,i,, r -f Pir,'i5'n 	,lirnt it, wPat ha'l been fur eight 
copied West Bank. little had ahead with the talks rrgarfless Ilainisters 'slushy ha,, an of sear, .. trantul tamp on the 
been expected to cone out of of the oUtcuflir of the Inodun Israel and Ibrahini hanmirl of wcuplrml Wiwl Hank of the 
the talks But Weiaman'a meeting 	 l"g)pt and Secretary .4 State Jordan 
userting with Sadat in Salmburg 	That's an ruggeratlun of A (yrus III, an,e 	 Jewish seltIesisenti in or- 

	

naild alter those expectations hope." one sourt-, said. refer-' 	The sources said Sa.Iat s 	ajliir.j 1, it. tints are tea of 
The meeting also followed ring to the report 	Its one of talk,, • ith lsrrZi 'pI')'ili'si ta iivaj,e cli. king points an the 

	

talk.. in Vienna Sunday between the things that one tags's will 	ICAlillm S111111441 I'rrr ii Vt'itit,i 	\iut,fle 	liut 	peat. 
Satiat anti Israeli (ilTiosition 	our itut 	of the 	It—n-1--n 	.tui't,ss iI,r. lois e ' 	-t .as r 

Wants $2 Tax Rate 

Piland Calls For Tax Cut 
by ININNA F.STIJI 	tiulilet to the titunti1 while it 	- utility Iii i.m,' 1_ tI:rrn 	t'iii 	'iLa'.. *.wci in the new 
hierwldStall Writer 	ALSO .harges the tit)  a fut,an. i' 	I'tut yl'IIS ag 	ihi' 	lOft. IL tirtit sylm,g, however that 

	

commissioner John DanieLs 	Trott* rd utility lairs from right 	t'paruirot heal salary Ilk 

	

Winter Sps'usgs Mayor Iru> with the responsibility-it 	prfi rot ii. sit Ira the pact tat, .-rea's hasr to be turwi.Iete-I 
Pilaral has called for acut ir-ithe preplArting the proposed budget 	yeses the tisi was further 	n .ini ii,.husitujI baits 

	

property tat and for the third 11w ina>or said for this year he 	rc.turdfru.i,i sis ti fir ant the 	hiamnirh saul he will have a 

	

reduction an two years in the has asked Daniels to prepare 	Latest retlut lion to four pert rot r'.iugt, 	budget 	proposal 

	

utility tat rate an hi.s corn the taalgrt, and that tie, as 	went int., effect in .1,aniia4ry 	;is'rpanr.l hi, sublniseuon to the 
mulauty In the new budget year rliayur, will sutarait I)aniels 	I'ilanl a.mu'l Ic also is urirsg 	0,5, ii by unit week's naeeting 
beginning tk't I 	 budget to the cuasotil fur ton 	the pi'ocn1', tai rate be irt at 	In ithrf .timjfl, the c'uuinttl 

Al the xarnetime, l'al.nd also sutirratitas 	 H 	per 	11.000 	assessed 	Ikildbon on lanai reading 
agreed to prevent a rent-- 	last year ta4h l'iland and 	sIu.atiun, II rots Iris than the it.' acilinante calling fur the 

	

currrnce of Last year's prutileits Daniels prepared and sub- 	.urmetit rate if H II atiut hi also refiujul ii 'utility tales illegally 

	

of two budgets being under nutted proposed budgets to the 	stt' rate ,nr-tifie,l bil I'1iperl'. • Psarge.1 oil remienla sewer 
consideration by the council at toursil 	 4ipr.isrr Iei'ry (s.eI,itrl 	tall, suite I'i'I and the over. 
the sanse tiria 	 ItiLind urged l)anids to in' 	fl'. tiiui)'C it Ito% àrrk 	tjr-ic '1 utaluty faces on water 

	

lie noted the city i barter disk in the taudarl ret..,,,- 	i.una. ii I,,m',4i, 

	

r,-, ,,iii.'c:!,',i 	.-,-, 	 ,,.ii 	h 	..O t..i. 

2  C C mass 	 24-S& 	 2 

PKIIL 
.89 	 40 	 1 
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calls for the rnayot to present a riwn'Ialuon a rvduaticm an the 	hi,r l.'rri( in ll'a'i'. ii itil 	%ry t'sX lap IA 
:  

-- 
0*1. 79 	 Bud To Impeach Young Fails 

S 

 
WASHINGTON i 1JI'I i 	The opened for work tudy at 11) 	puwrt to 'pent a llu'. lirLodlr 'it slit ot cii en inipeat'Piabl, House today overwhelming a tit Fill t*iiaut-ralu-  leader 	41 the linatter 	 -Alms.', ta ama.swetetl. 'No ho SUPIRSIANO ItmSI SARI I 	- 	 __________ 	 __________________________________ ______________________________________ 	delneteda preliminary move tu Jam Wright, fl-Te&as, inainnub- 	Mcltaaalil wanted its' Iloo,w No N4 at all I has, maser 

Impeach U N Ambassador aid> ituamsed to table the 	to aski* a reeulutagi seeking heiril 4 is titan twang ins 
5" TWIN POPS 	. 	 -' - 	 Andrew Young fat )a 	 n resoladu, and the house soled 	Ytitungs inripeachitannit tot iw.a.f,e,I fur a newspaper at 

-' 

1I.PK. 
meNs that the United States on Wright's motIon The tally 	high 	crilitra 	and 	title : 	- 	' 	' 	 has  hundreds of political 	

Page A 	
hluwesep, when Speaker Young  hail teu,iaineil stIng 89 niusfr,g,egnmj-ii ' 	 But II ,i'aII 'aid he wished 

110W TO  i%'OII) t NL'MRLE,  STRIP THAT  IS 	 proposed an impeachment the unpracheusent r4agion Young's coflun.iitsats, IssIlti tr well if he tisl has 

- 	

.. 	 .,,' 	 .' 	 • 

- ''' 	 Rep larry McI)unakl, t)'4.a, was 3-12 in favor of tabling 	11*511,1 Oli.ejlj was asked if 	I thank Andy uvauld have 

resolution the minute the lluuae 	And it cut oft Mt1Msald's tal priamnens in t S Jails ticgoe ii Nrll said 

• 

Testing Aid Program Expected To Win Approval 2$119 	
PK" -  

By LEONARD UL'SDOKF 	Ilion program, in reference to districtaccording to Roees. speed lad done specify epumdiuig dsatgn.d lot only 11th graders program will Include suns' assessment Wwall in u'udiutled tie eligible *ere targeted  as a 
!" 	 About 3,111 students In $44&N1  pram 	 Mod 04 the money will be 	0004 	 &" it thee. middle schools, school as well as ninth and 10 nest led will he aikiunistenni in detern,iane if there was an 

	

Nes' Staff Writer 	Seminole County's proposed tree 	 'whate the (tinted used fat and 00  sInai basis for dudeeda student, from every middle tithe expanded program The result of ated given tad year to 

helped by an espand.d COS*1 	to aa.Md ddent.. who  had teachers and aides being 	"'4 Cy program was 	This  year the eaparided Swaggerty, school hoar-il those who  fail should begin mmawamcatiuss skilli. MWUUIIUS NP 

us t1roib ten will be 	s' 	t1wpamu 	to pa for 	 In the l 	school yew, the 	 Miles, grri, atcvribng to Cba,les (k'Iuber ant iwaggerly sail sr.ukjwsa in itiatli or corn. 

-' 	 compensatory education dtfificultv in pasoutte the 1%21 
 requested in the proposal. 	 progreen director  olnaluatton  gettusg the training inJanuary 

program espeded to receive graile led or to prepare 11151) distdor of ascondary e&Mn 
	 for  the  program alters basic:' 	Although it  cannot 	thiai student.. Muting  in the 

	

According to Andy BISChen, 	 s' st Today 	
' udents wee', targeted l" 	 According to Swaggerty, 

2 	

'A*1IOog i ban no  yet us 	the 	, 	 s' 	Is' 	' nid 	 *fla W  was giy 	 determined yet how many 11th  ts'°Ci In  September  twig  he 

data Approval a" weak 	for  f 

	

- 	 idure tests In its tad 

to lassie  00 15  students to one AtNSd  Tin Clark 	IA 	 I-S  Result*  of the t Nee.e.p, 	 eda showed graders will be all ecled Ii, 	In the coulupenaa(ofy class "tot 

	

I do ad the progroan 	
s, lashed at Its' program  jialging 	 mium

teacher r"Us' 'W 	 Srl 	 1J 	 I .5 0A di 	 vs to be weaker math program. lost yar e in krnu*ale at trait one period a my" from the past I will say 
anticipate any prohlamvsthen 	 ISaiming to octane. 	(I_kS 	 uuzt.rs 	 II Skills than the eammtaiicdicm County about 1.191 JUIIMI wear 	DuringuDuring the school year, the 

I 
: 	 Isthng the appros'al," said ISM its' p34,334 allocaflogs to 	According to Klosmira the ,, 	 II 1" 7-A Skills, according to Swaggerty its compensatory education students will in given teats to auddrMor for Senwaite Coisdy as mnatrtied dallit don not "WY sportily ESsiW 	 IA Teleshern 	 II 	Additionally, those 11th classes 	 are if any progress is maik, the gate compensatory ediaca- dollar by dollar by the schcail where the money should be Deal, It*, 	 II I.se 	 I-A graders who fad the naid 	The tither student who will Sssaggerty said 

I ' 	 - 	 .- 	 •- ' .-. 	-. 
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